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Dentistry.
\,f NICHOLSON, L D s. SURGEON
•▼X. Dca'Ut. OU -; t i I v.*ii-lcnvp. West 

utrect thv*e tlo >vs )l >.v Jvi'c of Montreal. 
Goderich 1752

'NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’s amang ye. takin’ notes.

An* faith he’ll prcnt it.”

The funeral sermon of the late S. G. j to see how closely the old cronies stuck 1 
Cox was preached in North-st. Methodist ; together. To each other, notwithstand- 
church on the evening of Sunday last, j in g the streaks of grey, they were still

A RAIN STORM.

iThe People's Column.
i TOW T0PI08.

Remember the auction sale of fancy goods

T
____  iv y

and vases on Saturday at St. Elmo old stand.
The largest stock of quadrvjple plated Sil

verware in the county at Imrie g Book .Store, 
prices lowest in town.

See the big lot of nfcw school books just re-
po THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASSOCIATION.
Ge.vtlkmkn,—Please accept my sincere 

thanks for the prompt manner in which you 
have settled the claim against your company, 
which I had by reason of the death of my hut-1 SOAP GRKA9K <f* Tallow. Highest prices 
l and. Your Company is to be congratulated : paid for all kinds at the factor)', corner of 
on having so efficient an agent ns Mr. Mann- Kingston and Cambria streets. Goderich, 
ing. HU timely advice and kindness was also Huron Soap Company. 1892-31».
much appreciated. Rcspectfidl)^'oun*.^ ^ ! James Saunders fc Son wants 500 bushels of

There was «a large congregation, 
j S. W. Galbraith,formerly of the Wing- 
ham Times, has accepted the manage
ment of the literary and advertising du- 
reau of Drs. K. & K., of Detroit.

T. D. Van Every and D. Doty returned 
| on Monday last from a six weeks trip to 
the foot of the Rocki99. They both look

Sweeps Over Huron, Perth, Wa
terloo and Brant.

Goderich. Aug. 17. 1883. 100.V

i nformation wanted- >f ja-
4- COB JOHN RUMP, who left Goderich 
about two years ago for the North-West. 
When last heard of (in Oct. 1882) he was in 
Bread view, working on the railway. Any 
information concerning him will be gratefully 
received by his mother. Address. MRS. 
BAR AH RUMP. Goderich. Ont. 1001-3t.

ccived at Imries, prices lowest in ti e county the better of their holiday excursion, 
and satisfaction gaaranted. m .. ~

' At thk Park House.—T. H. Carling 
and wife, London, Rev. Mr. Kerr and 
family, of London, and Mr. Falkner, of 
Detroit, are staying at the Park House.

Fon Mauksmkn.—An alteration has 
recently been made by the Ontario

Notice — this is to notify
the Public that MR. ALKX’R MANN 

is the only person authorized by me to make 
purchases or contract debts in my name. His 
written order only for goods and materials 
will be acknowledged ana paid. All commun
ications must be addressed to him only as my 
agent and general manager.

HENRY Y. AT TRILL.

No accounts will be acknowledged by me 
except on my order. ALEX. MANN.

General Manager. 
Goderich. Aug. 13, 1883. 190l-3t_________

TO THRESHERS—FOR SALE, A
good steam thresher, cheap. Apply to 

JOHN McCALLUM. at the foundry. 
Goderich. July 19. 1883. 1900 tf.

TT* STRAY STEER—CAME ON THE
XJ premises of the subscriber, about the first 
of June, a red steer two years old. The own
er Is requested to prove property, pay charg
es, and take the animal away. HUGH ÜIR- 
VfN. Lot 12. con. 2. Ash field. ____________ _

windfall and cull apples, sour and juicy, at 
once, for which they will pay iho same price 
im thev paid last season. 1

l ou can preserve 250 lbs. of fruit, tomatoes. 
See. with a package of the American fruit pre
serving powder and liquid, with or without 
sugar. For sale at Imrie’s Book Store.) MMK 
Tmring the entire season Sallows the plioto- 

giapher has a standing invitation to all ex
cursionists who love to gaze upon art to drop 
in to his studio. Admission free, reasonable 
rates for photos.__

vVglietkicr Cap». Rhodes sends his dog 
through Niagara whirlpool or not, W. L. 
Horton has made up his mind that he will sell 
the best brands of liquora in Goderich at the 
most reasonable rates.

Henry VIII once said he could make nine 
lords out of nine plowmen, but he could net 
make one good artist out of nine lords. G. B 
Robson presents no claims to being a lord, 
but he fills the bill as a first-class photograph

ia.
Jas. Saunjders tf* Son. have sold more gran

ite iron preserving kettles this season than 
any préviens one. and they have a fresh stock 
to arrive this week. Their fruit jars are ac
knowledged by all to be the cheapest in 
town. “The I cheapest House Under the 
Sun.” no matter how high or mn-professional candidates, who write d‘9UnCe

N'OTICE TO DEBTORS-NOTICE Iht
hereby g;ven that all parties indebted to 

the under-!4ii'>d by note or bock account are 
requested to settle the same nt once and thcre- 
b) s»\ « an enforced collection. I mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1962-

QPLKNDID CHANCE FOR A
O Blacksmith.—Owing to ill-health I desire 
to rent my blacksmith shop opposite the Te- 
cumseh House, Brussels, for a term of years. 
Three sets of tools can be had if desired. There 
arc three forges, and all the necessaries to 
carry on a general jobbing trada* A good bus- 

• iness is being done. I would also lease the 
wood and paint shops in connection if wanted. 
The above is a splendid chance for a man 
yith push. For full particulars enquire of >\ . 
T. HUNTER. Brusscds. 1901-lf

For Sale or to Let.
VALUABLE FARM FOR

▼ \A)t No. 5. in the Bayfield con.

adjoins the incorporated vuiagc oi 
For t^rms-further particulars and 

a of sale anply to LEITH. KINO- 
Sc ARMOUR. Solicitors. 18 king

SALE—
___________________    township

of Goderich. 85 acres. 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps —balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the incorporated village of 
Bayfield, f" 
renditions
STONE A -------------------- „
street West Toron* «. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper, Bayfield._______________1899-tf

FARM FOR SALE-BEING THE 
easterly 130 acres of block lettered “*Y* in 

the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 8» or 90 acres are cleared. 1 lie 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRECKKNRIDGE, Goderich, or to ShAGKR 
A MORTON. Solicitors, qgderich. 1896

For sale.—that desirable
residence, corner llrittanin road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
twolotc. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit trees, grape vines, e)lln}^e%^Ngi

For terms apply to Davison d> Johnston, 
Barristers._________ __________________lhto-t r.

For sale or to rent.—that
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. S. 
Malcorason, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October t or partieulars 
apply to the owner, 1 mu u h viniu.k 
Newgate street.

J. BRECKÉXRIDGE. 
Goderich. 1893.

F)R sale or to rent-that
Valuable Property known ns the Shep

pard ton y tore and Post Ofllce, w.th quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5. con. 3. E.D. Ashfleld ; all new land ; two 
good orchards. twro good wells, and cmnfort- 
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 80 arc cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : R. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppard ton P.O. 1862-

RENT.
That large brick house on the corner of Elgin 
and Stanley streets. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry ami cellar, hard and soft water.
t Korfpar,.cu).ra »Pj^°OKOROK CATTLE

luRM TO RENT.
50acres, nearly free of stumps. Good barn 

and other buildings. Brick cottage with ccK* 
lar. Good orchard and all well fenced. En
quire of R. T. HAYNES, Shcppardton. 1885-it,

Auctioneering.
tames bailey, licensed auc-

.J TIONKF.lt for the County of Huron, hat
ing entered the list, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. _______ ___lstty-

IOHN KNOX, LICENSED 
,J TIONEER for the County of

What gentleman,______
low his station may be, has not at some time 
felt himself inferior in appearance to another, 
and, for the moment at least, realized the im
portance of dress as far as outward appeal-, 
ances arc concerne d He may be clad in cost-' 
ly apparel, and lack the handsome appear
ance of his fellow. This trouble mar be avoid
ed by havihg your clothing made by S. Grier
son. the cutteryand don't you forget it. Re
member the place. Geo. Achcson s.

Miss Mary Macara is Ü1 from a severe 
did.

Mrs. C. Muuntacy is visiting friends 
in Bruce.

Mrs. C. F. Straubel is visiting at 
Hamilton. •

Mrs. Aleck Saunders returned [from 
her trip East.

00 Goderich excursionists went to 
Buffalo last Friday.

Mrs. Alf Belfry, of Blyth, is the guest 
of Mrs. VV. T. Hays.

The price of The Signal for the re
mainder of 1883 is only 50c.

Miss Aggie Nairn, of Detroit, is spend
ing holidays in town visiting relatives.

Regular meeting of the public school 
board will be held on Monday evening.

J. Russell Stewart, of Brampton, was 
visiting friends in town during the 
week.

The Misses Mary and Emma Dutton 
paid a Hying visit to Goderich on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. E. L. Johnston, of Lucknow, has 
been spending a few weeks with friends 
in town.

The Misses Campbell, daughters of 
the town clerk, are spending the week in 
Seaforth.

C. Seager, barrister, and Mrs. Seagcr 
returned home last week from a holiday 
trip up the lakes.

Last week Mrs. Jas. W. Condon and 
Miss Burns, of Buffalo, were the guests 
of W. L. Horton.

Mrs. Hibbard and Mrs. Haslitt, of 
Chicago, are in town, and purpose re
maining a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Munroo and Goo. Kerns 
of London, were the guests of Geo. Old, 
the grocer, last week.
AMiss Maggie J Paisley, of Clinton, and 
tno Misses Fisher, of Kincardine are the 
guests of the Misses Wilkinson.

Miss Martha Eagle, who has been 
spending her midsummer holidays at 
home, left for Toronto on Friday last.

James Ralph of London, and Mr. 
Ross, of Detroit, are the guests of Mrs. 
Ralph, Newgate street, Mr. Ross’s

Dick” and “Abe.” Mr. Butler, in ad
dition to being editor and proprietor of
a red-hot republican newspaper, is also ______
the post Master of the town in which he I „„„ „B<1 „„
resides. i

R. Manning, or Exeter, genera I "agent i 
fur the Confederation Life Association, j 
was in tvwn last week settling a claim 
frith Mrs. Emma Ward, caused by the 1 
death of her husband. Mrs. Ward, in I 
another column, returns thank's to the 1 
insurance company and the efficient; ± terrible deluge of rain,.accompanied 
agent for the prompt manner m which by thunder and lightning, descended on

Night Suddenly Became Swollen Elvers 
-Lightning and Thwider- Ironsing the 
Inhabitants—One Han Browned—Great 
Damage |.o Houses, Barns, Factories, 
Grain, Bridges, Railways* Roads, and 
Rum*.

the claim was settled. We have known 
Mr. Manning for a number <>f years,and 
have no hesitation in commending him

RiHo Association in the rule regulating to the public as a thorough, reliable and
the size of the targets to be used.

Geo. B. Cox is the happy possessor of 
a handsome view of the American bicy
cle tourists, which was sent him by the 
secretary of the team, B. B. Ayers, of 
Chicago.

Geo, Achcson and D. C. Straclian left 
by the Quebec on her up trip on Sunday, 
the former for Dakota where he will re
main about six weeks, and the latter for 
Port Arthur.

W. L. Newton and wife, of Clinton, 
spent a few days at the Point Farm last 
week, and were in town on Friday visit
ing relatives. Mr. Newton is delighted 
witli the Point as a summer resort.

The board of county examiners will 
meet on Saturday, 23th inst., to deter
mine which of the Model schools the

at the recent examinations, shall at
tend.

A. O. U. W. Excursion. —An A. <>. 
U. W. excursion to Cayuga will be held 
on Thursday Aug. 30th. Tickets issued 
at single fares from all points. Amongst 
the speakers at the picnic will be Gr. M. \y. Miller, of Goderich.

A hailstorm set in suddenly on Satur
day evening shortly after six o’ciock. 
Hailstones as biir as pigeon's eggs rattled 
upon the roofs and bounced upon the 
lawns, to the delight of the youngsters 
and the dismay of gardeners. Not much 
damage was done, however.

C. E. McNaughfcon, Government en
gineer, was in town on Tuesday,engaged 
in taking surveys of the property of Hon 
A. Hawley and the land of the Govern
ment conterminous, in connection with

painstaking agent—ever willing to take 
a good risk for his cnmmny, and always 
careful that losses shall be promply at
tended to.

The editor of the Blyth Hècôy: writes: 
“We are certain that the citizens of 
Blyth who celebrated our civic holiday 
by taking advantage of the cheap excur
sion to the county town, are well pleased 
with the results. Goderich is rapidly 
growing in popularity as a beautiful town 
for excursionists and pleasure-seekers, 
and the citizens thereof are endeavoring 
to receive the stranger with every possi
ble courtesy. For ourselves vre return 
thanks to the senior editor of The Sig
nal fnv courtesies, etc. We learn that 
117 tickets were purchased at Blyth sta
tion, and a large number of our tnwns-

from Blyth being only 18 miles. ’
T.O.O.F Excursion.—On Whines lay 

last an excursion numbering about 300 
arrived in Goderich from Point Edward 
under the auspices of Ac -m lodge No. 
23G, Camlachie. The train did not ar
rive until about 11.30 a. in. The excur
sionists were met at the station by Gode
rich encampment No. 28 in uniform, and 
Huron lodge No. 32, and escorted to the 
lodge room, where an address of welcome 
was made by Bro. H. W. Ball, which was 
responded to by Bro. Gibson of Avon 
lodge. Short addresses were also de
livered by Bro. F. W. Johnston, of 
Goderich and Bro. Fred Corey of Petro-

Sat unlay night upon a strip of country 
from fifteen to twenty miles in width and 
extending in a northwesterly and south
westerly direction from Liatowel in the 
north to Paris in the south and covering 
part of the counties of Huron and North 
Perth, most of the county of Waterloo, 
the eastern townships of Oxford and 
some of those of Brant. This section of 
country is drained in two ways, the 
height of land being about Lietowel from 
which the river Maitland flows westerly 
into Lake Huron at Goderich, and the 
river Nith southerly to its junction with 
the Grand river some 25 miles south of 
Paris. The water set out in these two 
directions and did immense damage. 
Along the Maitland the dispatclvcs show 
great losses at Listoivel, WingJnuu, Blue- 
vale, Ethel, Henfryh, Brussels.

Listowell, August 13.—Adxmt L0 
o'clock last night a fearful rain storm ac
companied with terrible thunder and 
ilghtning broke over this place. About 
0 this morning the citizens were alarmed 
by the ringing of the tire bell, and amid 
peals of thunder and terrifie lightning 
hastened to the business part of the town 
to saye all that was possible. In a short 
time the water flooded Main and Wal
lace streets, filling all the cellars, and in 
many of the business places the water 
was from a foot to twenty inches deep on 
the floors, doing an immense amount of 
damage to goods of all description. 
Several buildings were carried away and 
smashed to atoms. Bridges and side
walks were also greatly damaged, Seve
ral narrow escapes of drowning occuired, 
among which was Mr. J. M. W. Scott*

could not go any further. The highway 
between here and Belgrave is covered 
with water,in some places four feet deep, 
and two or three bridges are carried 
away. Johnston A Hamilton’s milldam 
was also washed out. The Maitland 
River has risen twelve feet since Satur
day mornjug, and if it continues rising 
to-day the main street will he flooded.

MILL PAM hWEIT AWAY
Tlie Maitland River is stjll rising at 

the rate of six iixrhes an hour. The 
streets and cellars of Lower Wingham 
are flooded, risher X Hutton’s milldam 
has Ixxm carried away. Farms along 
the river bank are covered with water, 
and thousands of dollars worth of grain 
ruined. Mr. Smith’s house,in this town, 
was struck with lightning yesterday 
morning and the house badly damaged, 
but no one injured. Tlw water is slovyjy 
advancing up the main street, and a few 
feet more wHI flood the business part of 
the town. The railway bridge on the 
London, Huron & Bruce division is in 
danger. The water is now within twenty 
inches of the rails.

AT UOPEllIYTf
thfe river was greatly swollen, txit fortun
ately not much damage was done. 
Attrill s flats were almost entirely sub 
merged, and the river rose higher than 
during the spring freshets. The foot 
bridge across to Mr. At trill’» residence 
was carried away, ami a couple of hay 
stacks on the flats were similarly dealt 
with by the flood. A large quantity of 
debris from up stream is constantly rarri 
ed down the Maitland to the lake.

i

lea, after which the meeting adjourned banker, and lawyer Maybee, who were the bridges and approaches, atut that
crossing Wallace street in a bout, when it 

i upset, they being nearly powerlesain the 
' swift current, but foitunately they

so that the visitors might be afforded 
an opportunity of further enjoyment.

Obiteary. —It if with deepest regret jewlIt 1
the claim aeain.t the Dominion Govern- «'at we chronicle the death on-Sabbath, caufht r’n »P.,ec.e of "d,eWalk, JJ“‘
the claim against the Dominion Got ern | ^ < { Rey H , Nutt_ cditnr of j as they were being curried under a large-

o£ ! the Bowtnanville Observer, organ <*f the 
■ Bible Christian Church, and at one time 
a resident of the township <.f Colb<>me,

. • »,• , ; , .j. i where he cultivated a farm during a re-week, visiting relatives. Ho thinks the ; „plte frunV milli„erial work. He was
a well-known in and about Goderich. Mr.

Nutt was liorn in Cornwall, England, of;___________________
poor and honest Methodist parents. He! In the township of Grey four bridges 
came to Canada in the autumn of 1858, ! have gone, and fears are entertained for 
and commenced to preach os a local ; several more. In Morris several have 
preacher. The following summer he was j also gone. The railroad has no trains 
received intothejugular-ministry of the | running to-day. There have been sevo- 

I Bible Christian (Church, and was station- ral washouts, but men are busy repairing 
led at Mitchell, (vithJJ'ro. Paul Robbins and will soon have all in running order, 

............ In 1803 he married ! unless the bridges succumb to the angry

Sates attended in all pari 
---- 1 HOt<

ment preferred by Mr. Hawley.
Win. Watson, of Detroit, brother 

E. R. Watson, painter, and a former I 
resident of Goderich, was in town last j 
week, visiting relatives. He thinks 
city of the straits a beautiful place, 
says that there are a large number of old 
time'Goderichites residfng there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Craig, of Ailsa 
Craig, are in town this week. Having 
heard of our beautiful drives, they came 
to test them. Mr. Craig drove a spank
ing team of bay horses, and also brought 
Ins beautiful grey mare for single driv- i 
ing. The latter animal is as pretty as a ' 
picture, and wiy photoed by Sallows.

Correction.- In the report of the 
second day’s races which was hurriedly 
put in type last Thursday evening, it 
was stated that Mai. Nicholson’s ‘ ‘Bon
ner” was withdrawn from the free for 
all, after the second heat, thus leaving 
the race between “Goderich Chief ” and 
“Geo. Briggs.” As a matter of fact 
“Bonner” did not start in the free for all, 
owing to a misunderstanding between 
his owner and the judges, 
during this year’s matches. The 
sizes of the third class target divisions 
hitherto have been :—Bull’s eye, eight 
iriches ; inner, sixteen inches ; magpie, 
two feet ; outer, remainder of target, 
which is four feet by four feet. To make 
the target conform to that in use in 
Wimblehon, and also in the Dominion

bridge and were rescued. It is iinpossi- 
I ble at present to estimate the lues. Re
ports from the surrounding country say 
whole fields of grain in shocks have liecn 

- swept away, and many unnut are totally 
ruined. The water ja now, falling.

FOUR BRIM its HONE IN UREY.

Mrrllss sf itnnlvn’s 4 aninUSIf *

Goderich, Aov. 2’Jd, 18KI- 
The warden’s committee met to-day 

pursuant to notice, to consider tli» re 
building of the Brussels and Wingham 
bridges,carried away by tfce Hood en the 
morning of the 201 h inst

Present Rio warden, ami Messrs. Weir 
Johnston, Corbett, and Hannali.

Mr. Gibson reported to The wauokn’s 
committee the damage sustained by the 
Brussels bridge a.id other bridges and 
approeelioa at Wingham and. Blucval» 

Moved by Mr. Weir, seconded by Mr 
Corbett, that the commissioners in their 
ospective divisions repair the damage to

Mr. Gibson bo requested to- repair the 
Brussels bridge as soon a» possible, and 
that in the meantime the clerk be in
structed to telegraph Mr. Rligees, the 
reeve of Brussels, to prevent any one 
from crossing the bridge until it i> re
paired. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Weir, seconded by Mr. 
Johnston,that the clerk be instructed la 
notify road commissioners Girvin and 
Mason to examine tlio culvert at Dunlop 
and ascertain if a larger culvert is requir
ed, and if a culvert ot 20- feet or over is 
required, they are authorized to proceed 
with the constructing of it. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

TOU R OF INSPECTION
as his Colleague.
Miss Barbara Harper, of Columbus, who I torrent. The railroad bridge at Ethel is 
lias been to him all these years a' tender j expected to go unless the water subsides, 
and helpful wife. He always turned to j ns there is a very heavy jam of Hood- 
his home as the most beautiful spot upon i wood against it. The Henfryh bridge is 
earth, because of all the beneficent influ-.I reported gone. McAllister’s milldam in 
ences that clustered there. In 1880 tiro | Grey and Leech's dam in Bluevalo have 
Nott was removed from a useful work in been swept away, Mr. Leech losing about 
Cleveland, Ohio, and elected to the 184.000 worth of logs, 
honorable and responsible position of i , msn drowned at ethel.

air Hrwry Tyler. Sir. Jet. Mlrktim.aJ*ll em
ir IS. T. K 41 Mil Salt Wltll l;o«lrrlstls.

editor of the denominational organ, m 
succession to the great and good Cephas 
Barker. It was in this work, and while 
in the 44th year of his age, that Death 
came to him. He wrote his last article 
on Monday July 30. His unexpected 
and sudden death is a heavy blow to his 
devoted wife and loving family, and also 
to the denomination which he represent
ed and to which lie was a warm friend. 
He had a broad catholic spirit, and took

AUC- 
Huron.

___  ___ .arts of the" County. Or-
dcrsTeft at Martin's Hotel or at this office will 
be promptly attended to.____________ 18S7-U.

W. BALL/XUCTIONEER FOR 
. the County ef Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. lg8a-

The commander of the United States 
at earner Alliance reports from Charlotte
town that since July 30 the vessel has 
visited Arichat, Port Hawkesbury, Port 
Hood, Picon and Cape Canso, He says 
Pictou, with other places around the 
Provinces, has suffered much on account 
of the doing away of reciprocity with the 
United States. There are no American 
vessels in Pictou. and only one a* Char 
tottetown

cousin.
The first load of lumber for R. P.

Bcarman, the successor to Secord & 
Cozzens, arrived by the Rathburn on 
Monday.

The person who last borrowed The 
Signal’s copy of the Huron Atlas will 
much oblige us by returning it as soon as 
possible.

Misses Nellie and Minnie Hamilton 
left for St. Paul,Minn.,on Monday,aftar 
spending vacation with their parents m 
Goderich.

Miss Smith, of Strithroy, is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Lou Trainer, who is 
spending her vacation in her old Lake 
Huron home.

Master Willie Downing has some 
white leghorn pullets which wore hatch
ed on the 17th of March, and laid on the 
17th of August.

The genial countenance of Henry 
Martin, of Exeter, illumined our sanc
tum on Saturday last. He still keeps up 
his avoirdupois,

“I do love to read your personals,” 
said a young lady as she eagerly scanned 
our local columns on Thursday night. 
So say they all of them.

E. N. Lewis, ai.d T. McGillicuddy of 
Goderich and Charlie Dutton, of Strat- 
oord.left on a trip to the Fishing Islands 
fn Tuesday evening last.

The Foresters of Kincardine and towns 
along the line of route, intend running a 
big excursion to London on Tuesday, 
Aug. 28th, to witness the fireman’s cele
bration, and other sights. The fare 
from Clinton will he 75 cents

Wm. Milne's boom broke early on 
Sunday, loosing about a quarter of a 
million feet of lumber. A young man 
was drowned at Ethel by the name of 
Henry Ferguson, who was assisting to 
save saw logs for his employer. His 
body has not been found. The folluw- 

| ing are the losses :—Vanstone Brothers,
. 8500 : W. Milne, Ethel, 81,500; R. Mc
Allister, 81,000 ; township Grey, 82,500; 
cunty of Huron here, 82,000; township 

j Morris, 82,000; Joseph Leech, Bluovale.
! $5,000; Jas. Buyers, 81,00; Thos. Wat- 
| son, 8500; W. R. Wilson, $500 ; Living
ston Bros., $500; Jas. Kelly, 8200: and 

! any amount of smaller losses.

warden Hardy,mad cT.'mmiMi.mer Mason | CLIPPERS VS. MAPLE LEAF. Brussels Aug. 20. -(>n Saturday night 

and county clerk Adamson, and^ were ^ ............. lnl, ,:,v i
< hi Sun
il to the

matches, the inner circle has been in- j an active interest in the negotiations fov 
creased to twenty-four inches, and file | the unification of Methodism in Canada, 
magpie to thirty-six inches. | His brother, N. \V. Noit, is

The tenders for the building of Turn- ! preacher on the Colbonm credit
i local 
j( the

cr's bridge on the Bayfield river,between 
Goderich township and Stanley, were j

B. C. Church, and a number of relatives 
of the deceased reside in the county.

found to be as follows : John MclXn ; Tht n->«’«»•> «’»"'• UrC>1"' i P»nied by thunder and light,
----- - Samuils l.nvlph Mne. falling six inches on the levek8838 ; Jacob Sheppard, $877 ; Geo. Gra

ham, 8820 ; Wm. Lamont, 8815 ; Richd. 
Box, 8870 ; John Harbottlc, 8845. The 
contract was awarded to Wm. Lamont.

By a copy of the Regina Lender we 
notice that James H. Benson, formerly 
of Seaforth, is a member of the Civic 
Committee and Returning Officer for the 
electorial district of Regina, also has 
been appointed trustee for the estate of 
Messrs. Runciman & Kennclly, hotcl-

The following is from the Guelph 
Herald

The Maple Leafs proceeded to Brussels 
on Friday to show the Clippers of that 
town how to play ball, but Defore the 
game was over they found out that they 
couldn’t "give them any points. The j entirely
Leafs played with only live errors while 1.1__ i,„
Brussels made ten. Dyson pitched a 
plendid game, striking out seventeen

day morning the river had

keepers Mr. Benson seems to be taking j lllun ; ho was well supported by Maddock 
a leading part in everything tending to behind the hat. The score of the Cth 
build up the city of Regina, and his innings was 2 to 1 in favor of the Leafs, 
many friends hero will be pleased to note j 01| ti,u 7th and 8th innings the Leafs 
his success in the west.

We return our fha.nks to James Imrie 
for a copy of a Christinas annual (cooling 
in midsummer) and a beautiful colored
Picture, 26 x 16, entitled “A Christmas 

Irrand,” representing a bright-faced lit

highest water mark ever known, and 
kept rising until Monday noon, when it 
had risen three feet higher than ever 
known. It lias destroyed all the crops 
growing on any fiats, also bridges on the 
river, and all Culverts, making the roads 

impassable. The first 
! done here was the taking away 
I stone's temporary d.im, and what work 
I was done on their new dam. The flood- 
wood carried away the smoke stack of 
Livingstone’s flax mill on Sunday night. 
The large skating rink of W. It. Wilson 

, „ , . , ,, ! went to pieces and floated away, taking
made all their .errors, ahd the C lippers , p JanioB Buyer's lumber sheds and 
their winning runs on the last half of the j contents, also his wagon shop and paint

On Tuesday last at 1-2.30 p. n> , there 
arrived by a special train : Sis Henry 
Tyler, President of the G. T. 1»; Jos. 
Hickson, general manager ; W. J. 
Spicer, superintendent westom division ; 
It. Larmour, assist, supt. western divi
sion ; E. P. Hannaford, chief engineer ;
J. Brotherhood, assist, chief engineer ; 
T. Tandy,! general freight agent western 
division ; H. Wallace, mechanical super
intendent ; A. 1C. DumbiU, chief engi
neer wostern division ; T. Burton, séc- 
retary of trunk-lines ; C. Stiff, passenger 
supt. western division, and a number of 
other G. T. R. officials. A thorough 
inspection of the station, freight sheds 
and docks, of the G, T. It, was made by 
the party, after which they departed on 
3.15 train.

Before their departure mayor Horton, 
roe vo Johnston, councillors Golborna 
and Jordan, Col. Rosa, M. PP., town 
clerk Campbell, Jas. Mitchell of the 
Star, D. McGillicuddy of The Signal, 
and a number of other representative 
men of the town, waited upon the visit
ors. There was, however, no time af
forded thqidelegation to present the re
quirements of tho town to the officials, 
and they wisely abstained therefrom, 
save that in reply to Sir Henry Tyler’s 
question ;

“ Gentlemen, U there anything wo 
can do for your town ?”

Mayor Horton briefly replied : “ Give 
us fair play ; that’s all we want.”

Had a botter opportunity been afforded 
t damage j. }1(, delegation of presenting the claims of 
f ot ' an-11|10 town, it would have been quite pos

sible to show that tho G. T. R. could be 
run to and from Goderich more in tho 
interest of both the town and the rail
way line.

6th innings, the Leafs had men on all 
tho bases three different times, but were 
prevented from scoring by the splendid 
throwing of the outfielders of'the Clip

tie girl, with fur muff and comfortable j pers. Too much cannot be said of the 
clothing, on a Christmas visit. We un- 1 ’ i- -c v u.
derstand that Mr. Imrie has a number of 
copies of this pretty picture, which he is 
offering cheap. It is one of the prettiest 
of its class that we have seen. Ask Im
rie to show you “A Christmas Errand.!’

Richard Butler, of the Clinton, Ohio,
Public, was tho guest of Abraham Smith 
last week. Mr. Butler is an old Cana
dian, and in tho sweet long ago played 
marbles and “hookey” and other child-

treatment received at the hands of both 
pUyers and citizens by our boys. The 
following is "the

SCORE by innings.
123 4567 8 9

liante U ltd .0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-2
Cltpp-rs .............1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0-1

The Brussels club is a good one, al-

sliop and contents,a tivo-storey building; 
also T. Watson's implement sheds. When 
the foregoing went away they came 
against the main bridge with a crash, 
and wrecked it so that it is impassable, 
though still hanging on the abutments. 
It also carried away Livingstone's Hax 
storehouse and tow, the greater part of 
which was rescued.

at wingham.
Wingham, Aug. 20.—The wildest 

j thunderstorm of the season set in here

The Jastlvr shop.
Jas. Smith, of Victoria street, was 

cited before the mayor on Monday last, 
by inspector Yates, chargod with selling 
intoxicating liquors without license. De
fendant acknowledged the offence, and 
was fined $30 and costs.

Wm. McIntyre, of Colborne, was pick
ed up on Monday evening in a helpless 
state of intoxication. His worship levied 
81 and costs upon him on Tuosdav

The passenger agreement entered into 
last week by the toads running west 
from Buffalo, wont into efleet Monday 
morning. First and second class rates 
from Buffalo to Chicago, ou limited tick
ets, are now $1 higher. This makes tho

though theyare called farmers,not by the j ear|y otl Saturday morning, and great 
players, but by the dissatisfied admirers qua,,tuies of rain have fallen. The rail-
of the Leafs | road track between here and I’almerston —,    __

The betting in Brussels on the Clip ! is washed out in more than a dozen places I first-class rate 813 and .second-class
like games with Mr. Smith. They have | per-Leaf game was even. Tho Brussels . and several of the bridges have lieen The Grand Trunk, Waubash, and Raltig
both tackled heavier tasks in the years I people are confident of their club bcatin* washed away The train from Kincar more & Ohio route is allowed a defferen
that have intervened, but it was amusing anything, from Chicago down Mini* re tclicil Imre Hus morning. hu> tial rate *f V> cent'
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THE HURON SIGNAL. FRIDAY AUG. 21, 1883.
BOXING EXTRAORDINARY. THE GOOD OLD TIMES.

•HI Kye*« Personal Experience In thv 
M*u'jArt.

I

* *d XeWc* Us ed Like Da 
and Fed * e Ha - .

Lacer *e Letters. 0 Untea.

The bo7:-i" glove it n large fat mitten, 
with an abnormal thumb and t airing at 
the wrist with which you tie it on, ao 
that when you feed it to your adversary 
he cannot swallow it and choke himself.
I had never seen any boxing gloves be
fore, but my brother said they were soft 
and would not La., anybody. So we 
took off some of our nri rent and put 
them on. Then we shook hands. That 
was to show that wo were frienhiy, and 
would not flay each ether. My 1 n ht. 
is younger than I am, and so I warned 
him not to get excited and come for me 
with enything that looked like wild and 
ungovernable fury, because I might, in 
the ,ica.t of debate, p"’o his jaw upon 
his forehead, and fill his ear full of sore 
thumb. He said that was all right, and 
he would try to] be cool anjj, collected, 
l.ien we put our right toes close togeth
er, and I told him to ba on his guard. 
At that moment 1 dealt him atetnne 
blow, a-rned at his nose, but through 
some clerical etror of m" o it went over 
hie shoulder and spent itself in the wall 
of his room, shattering a small holly- 
wood bracket, for which I paid him 
$3.75 afte, ward. I did not wish to buy 
the bracket, because I had two at home, 
but he was arbitrary about it, r .d I 
bought it. We then took another aLhetic 
posture, and two minutes the air was 
full of poulticed thumb and buck kin 
mitten. I soon detected a chance to put 
one in where my brother could smell of 
it, but I never knew just where it si. ack, 
for at that moment I ran asa'ust some
thing with the p"t of my stomach that 
made me ih-ow up the sponge along with 
some some other things.

My brother then proposed that we j 
take oii'tho glove*, but I ilu uglit I had j 
not sufficiently punished 1 ' . and f t 
another round would complete .lie cor- ! 
quest, which was .hen almost v lliin my 
grasp. I took a b'-r.-.uih powder and 
squared myself ; Lut " i ward' lg off a 
lefthander I forgot ‘all about my .adver- 

. saiy's right, and .:i my nose into the 
middle of his bo-hig glove. Fearing 
that I had injured h" n, I rrtr . 1 p-
idly on my elbows and ■ boulder blades 
to the coiner of the room, thus giving 
him ' nple F ne to recover. By tb!s 
means my younger brothers features 
were saved and are to-day as symmetri
cal my on .1. I can still cought up pieces 
of box" gloves, and when I close my 
eyes I ran see ’ aim lights a id blue 
phosphorescent •- - across the hori
zon ; but I ant i ’y conv’nr d
that there is no physical e erel e wio.h 
yields the r ame amount ot health and 
elastic vigor to the punchor than the 
manly n~i docs. To the puncliee, also, 
it affords a large wad of glad ru. rise 
and nose Idée 1, which can not be In. 
fal to too*a who 1 inker for ‘he pleasing 
neivous shock, the so! '. jar and the 
pyrotechnic c • icussion. Toi* ” v.hy I 
shall ci i u. i V- •• ..' • I i iic
practiced - in. .j .o.oo * v i "r -he' 
two I,-'- to. • wed 
confidence in m>

i.ie more you find out about the much 
vaunted “good old times” the better 
pleased you aro not to have lived in them 
The people did not only live like dogs 
but they fed like hogs. A pauper in a 
workhouse weuld kick now at the mi .. 
which a noble used to devour then. The 
roast beef of old England was unheard 
of, beef was onlyeaten salted and boiled, 
and bread was a great luxury.not in com
mon use even by the nobles. The re
cord* of the Percy family, :n the time of
Het show the extreme corrse-
ncss of the mode of liv" >g,and an extract 
or two from, the household book of that 
famous family will give a good idea of 
the manner t which the most famous 
uuble of the tone lived, in : permanent 
household numbered ICC persons, and 
the average of guests was 50, and the 
whole of the washing for these 216 per
sons was for one year 40s., a sum proba
bly equal to $20 ' . the present day,most 
of which was for the chapel linen.

From midsummer to Michaelmas was 
the oi>ly time they indulged *n fresh 
meat, and the instructions say, “My lord 
has on his table, for breakfast, at seven 
in the mo.ning.a qua., of beer and wine, 
two pieces of salt fish, s:z red he.rings, 
four white ones ; and on fresh days, half 
a chine of beef or mutton boiled.’ At 
dinner, men ranking as knights had a 
table-cloth, which was washed once a 
month ; and as they had no napkins,and 
the fingers were extensively used m fee !- 
ing, this pot -ion at least of their linen 
must have been in a sad condition. 
Until the 13th century straw was the bed 
of 1;! i;;s ; and before that date the 1 ing 
and his family slept in the came ck amber, 
lue fust change was to throw a coverlid 
over ihé sleeper ; then another was used, 
and the persons undressed, their liren 
being substituted for blankets. Beatrice 
says she would “as lief sleep :,i a wool
len, which S..OW3 that such a tiling was 
done even ;n Shakespeare's time, lue 
use of nothing but coarse dirty woollen 
next the skin, seldom changed, and the 
heavy, exciting nature of h'gV’y alted 
food, on which all lived, of Course tend
ed to produce those diseases for which 
hospitals were founded all over England; 
hospitals for leprosy ' > pa. ticularabound-

Scmiî amusir * « is*-ncos of “laconic 
letters” are given by Mr. Selon :n his 
“Gossip about Letters and Letter-Writ
er-.." Says Lord L. rkeley to the Duke 
of Dorset ; “My dear Dorset,—I have 
just been married, and am the happiest 
dog alive.—Berkeley," And gets for 
answer : “My dear Berkeley, —eve 
dog has hie day !—Dorset.” A young 
fellow at college to his uncle, on whom 
he entirely depended : “My dear Un
cle"—Ready for the needful.—Your af
fectionate Nephew.” The uncle replied: 
“My dea- Nephew,—, ae needful is not 
ready.—Your affectionate Uncle. ” ! t is 
plearant that affection should survive 
pecunisiy embarrassments, a* it did in 
the cr.se of Samuel Foote's mother and 
1 mself : “My dear Sam,—I am in pris
on for debt ; come and'assist your loving 
mother.—E. Forte.” “Dea*- Mother,— 
So am I ; which prevents Ids duty be' 
raid lO his lpv’ig mother by her affec
tionate son, Sam Foote.” a Eng''*h 
nobleman was deeply n love with

Brock hi k Ribs. —One day lust week 
Mies Wilson, who resides "it F .y street, 
met with an unfo unate accident. She 
was engaged "n putt' lg up window 
blinds, and to rean'i tl e top had placed 
a box on a cha'- and was stand:'’g there
on, when she fell, breaking two of her 
ril s.

Pai&.'Li. AccroE: v. 0:i Finlay earn
ing last, John K son, reeve of Hullett, 
drove into one cud of the c a-avalion tor 
the cuivc 'j across the r ad in front ,,f 
Fair’s mill, and seriuufly huit h' uself, 
fracturing a rib or two and otherwise 
bruising him, and break' 'g the shafts 
and one wheel of "the bug . It appears 
he was not aware that they had covered 
up one end and opened the other, thus 
changing the driveway s'nee the m. ..i- 
:ng, when lie drove into toi i. »Ve are 
glad to learn that he •• l .pidly .eeuver 
> >«■

The political contest being over, the 
popular vote of the people is now cait in 
favor of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
St who. —t -t n itchiest remedy for 
Choie;. iviorbus id all Sur ncr com- 
I "its. 2

The most miserable mortal in existem n 
is probably the confirmed dyspeptic. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure 1 spepsiâ 
and all diseases of the Stun ch," lsiuod 

r and Kidneys. Do not trust our
T

word s' nply but aildr. 
for proof.

1 the proprieioii
2

Many bodily ' Is result from habitual 
nstipation, and a ine o dilution may 

t>e broken and nvned by . impie i. gl-’ct. 
Taere is no medicine ' qual to Ayer’s 
P ’ ? to , . ert tire evil, <■ id restore ‘ ie 
organs to i it o ', lie: ly a id regular 

lion.

rfHE UNIVERSAL R8P TAB1 Ul rv 
A_..ofWneeljsl’h0' abates anil Cali lyase

“lady fair.” He met her one evening 
at a crowded ball, and as he could not 
get an opportunity of talk" -g to her, he

W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Ncwbi ry 
writes;—“Dr. Fowler’s Wild SI wbei 
is just the thing for Summer Sickness. 
I sold out tr.y stock- *1iri"; ri ‘3 1: t sum
mer. There was a good demand for it. 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Striwbeny 
is ' ifallililc for Dysentery, Colic, hi 
Stoll -ch and Bowel Comphvnt. 2

< i ilia'- I rail « wml
A household remedy that will cure 

Rheumatism and like ailments, such as 
Sein .ica, Spra'os, L ie Back, Ac., has 
long been needed, and an oil has been 
found in Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon C Lini
ment. W. A. Freeman,Green wood,Ont.

aies of it as follows : “1 have been a 
great sufferir from rheumatism, and the 
pain being so severe that I could not rest 
at night. F i lly I became crippled in 
both knees, when 1 triad Dr. Dow’s 
Stnrg" n < T ' . and was cured by
it." 2

a restorative * . t out many i niiatio»
and there are th sc who do not consider It a vio at ion of morn and oi ph”l „ so
patient. Hsui in n..-cm u. produce whin 
■ X!" ‘ 1 *or. A vci m mentions a ho to
In Otiawa tv Imre a c, . eit waa simplled

pi, a physicien ot Montreal, whose w > waa 
king Ii. was In p sed on in a similar n. inner 

and another who porscribed It fora patient found in i.- -hoc an III - of "phosphate 
on m.v itU’l.wma, n cotnpo d of do rm - 

cialm ». Hr ,i tin ,'j ii. ui*e made it, 
otln r uii.* b oi Car.n ’ . u . iLibtatce. rirüum sapient i

GODERICH

PL. i.VING MILL
KSTAHLISHKD 1855.

Summer Boarbing.

Bu olianan, Lawson 1 Robinson
MAXVKACTVKKR8 OK

Sash, Do ors (jf Blinds
It seems impossible that a remedy i lo 

of such com non, simple plants as Hops, 
contrived to slip into her hand a piece of ïbtçh'bï ndrakc,Dandelion, Ac.,should
paper with the two words, “Will you r 
written upon it.—The reply i .s equally 
a* brie1"—“Won’t I !” One would t! "nk 
tint ci cspondcnce could scarcely be 
made more laconic then tiro ; but the 
'•n possibility lias been achieved. Broth
er Smith, of Leeds, an ious to l=a i any 
news his friend and fellow-Quakey, 
Brother Brow i, of Sheffield, might 
k ve to con nugicate, sent IV n a qua • 
sheet with a po: itof interrog.ti in in the 
middle. Brother Lrox a replied by 
send ’g a sim 'ar sheet on wk’cb no'.li- 
' 'g whatever appeared.

l l"-'iSfvrrl.oLfd al II In That I*

id feel a I

There are some people who have great 
*x—•; .thy for hotel keepers when a tov . 
g< <s no-’icenso and the bars are closed.

We met a man a few days rgo who 
sa 1 “You te-pe .r.ce people are depre
cating the v alue of prope. -y ; our hot 
keeper will lose $2,000 on h * pmpe. y 
if the ioxx.i remains no-license. You wii’ 
admit this, won t you?”

“Yes, of course we will admit Ibis, but 
my dear sir,let us see if this hotel has rot

FoimI Fe I her*.

’ fat V atW-.ys
!t lie l

lav
iv9

. l.isA Fond du I 
boy ovt " a 1> i 
with a d; i;le.

A tîacl.ensa^1 N. J., father 1 of 
his f een year-old son pocket money 
with the understa id" iff that he must not 
buy cigarettes or toy-pistols.

A Hamilton father gives h*i boy a dol
lar eve time the youth 1 nr a tvs a • »y 
la ffer than liimseif.

A Wash" ipt'ui. C ... fa.: f ptviishes 
his son by compel1 ing h" o t j cat a whole 
watermelon at one i' no.

A Musko’"! f ith' " p'.. n" e i • -,on 1 » 
i * •=> bvufti and mules aspt*s.

make so many and such ffreat cures as 
Hop Bitters do ; buu when old and young 
rich and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer 

rid editor, all testily to having b

MTLAffl PUCE !

cured by them, you must bolieve and 
t e- them yourself, a id dot bt no long
er..

M.VniOHAltD II AW LEV S Elegant Itcsi- 
'N devee is now

DKALLR8 IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Lalh. Shingles
un i builder's mater:»! of every description.

shim furniture"* speculty.
All Or iers prom,4'y all ’Kli-d to. 

Ooderl.h. Aug. 2, 1883. I'jOgly

“Why should a limn whoso blood is warm 
within

Sit ke hisgrandsire cut in alabaster ?, 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “CiNG.tiESEEKXEwBR will make 
it grow the faster. For.sale by J. Wit 
son. 2m

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of n few guests. The rooms 

are very large and

me EL Y FURmSHED
Bath Itoom with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Aliev, C oquet and O.nament.il tirounds, 
plenty c choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be fount*.

Guests will be met at the station.

Gkmi :n—Yuur Hop Bitters have
been of great value io me. X was laid 
up with typhoid lever for over two 
months and could get i.o relief unt’l I 

yo • Hop Bittvts. To those suf
fer7 off with dolility or any «>no in fv.b’e, 
licii'.ih, 1 cordially vec«»: tend .hem.

J. U. StoltzEu,
083 Fuliuiort., C id », , i. .

t

.8 a f.

er I f a male 

which cm

rian-

nf dépréciât" «g the valuebeen a me 
of real cr^ie.

‘ P » y . u 1 v 1 x m:vl 
f »r ' r-, l v l years ago (!

‘ Yes, be paid S10 000 r'»r and at 
1 that time it x ,o a bargain.”

A IN'" Rsac assois 
that won’t kick.

A Ma on to. 
play a jewftlr n.

A Bugletown bachelor uses a pet 
garoo as a paper weight.

A Vt: l int Irdy h tau ,Ut a rooster 
to ring “Yankee Doodle.”

A Fi. h avenue young ladv \“*.p a hm.'> 
dude. She • n on .:u ' and glu
cose.

A n v’on 1 1- l’v ; in T w Or* a;.a 
has a tamo _ v ’ h •"• Lor : j- ,t 
companion.

A Wisconsin w^r -n l\'r»r : a t-re 
white bear in a reJ. lgerator in thebui oer

Dr. Croon's Stomach Bitters free the 
system of the pois«>nous Jiumours that 
de ve lope into Kidney and Urinary dis
eases, give tone and vigor to the Stomach 
and purify the Blood.

Hayesvillo, Ohio, Fvb. 11, 1880.
I am very glad to say I have tried Hop 

Bitters, and never took ar.w th:ng t’ at 
did me so much good. I only took two 
botf’es and I would rot tike $100 for the 
good they dftUme. I re- >mmend them 
to my patients, and get the best results 
from their use.

C. B. Merger, M.D..
Thousands are being cured of Catai.h 

every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
ie doci.ors had given up and said cou’d 

not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. .Sold 
by George Rh-nas, sole agent for Gode 
iieh. 3m

Fount*-x of Hr'm u.- It rénova -s 
the secretions, sofithus ii.c mucous sur- 
lucus of the bead, throat v imach,bowels 
and bladder, expelling Cafa^li in all i.s 
f ■. i'9. l rice $1.

i |fore \t
i be IT WILL PAY

\ uv 1U PROUU’.E FROM YOUR
’ I .gy':.u bo'Me of TAPx'. JT; 3

I w

Tire In' :
i 1,.

The mo*t )icif*a e: riy -...nci-l c-at
tention in" Con-ervniive j-::; : 3 ,1 ti.' 
boundary queslion b is !-ee:i 1 V t i!,e a’- 
bitratots inlended the line chosen to be 
merrlv -t nventiiaial,” .and not to fina!-

, fiiiy and definitely Ii ; riio 
denial of this which should sinbe 
authoritulivo c.iou^ti io b.uisfy ally-one 
has just been made. Sir Francis I*hicks 
paid the other -'ay to a riqireseina.iv} irf 
the Montreal He mid : •

“The newspapers aie constantly sav
ing tha* T have admitted that Iho bug ni
ai y line of Ontario fixed by the arbitrat
ors in 1678, wa* in ■ ■01/ a eonvemioiial 
line,and not one based on legal evidence. 
This is,however, an error; anything that 
has been said in that „-:nse had reference 
solely to the no..hern boundary of Ont
ario, and not to the western boun-'a.y, 
which is the one over which the present 
disputes have arisen. Tne two bounds"- 
ies, as fixed by the arbitrators, are based 
on entirely different grounds. No trib
unal could find a le-aal boiinda./ on the 
north for Ontario, because that buund- 
aiy, as defined by tile Imperial Act of 
1774, is declared to be the southern 
bound ii/of the territory granted to the 
merchant adventurers trading to Hud- 
1 m's Bay. Tlie Hudson’s Bay Company 
received their charter from Charles II in 
1670 and they were granted all the terri
tories in that pa; - of North America 11.1t 
in the ix'ssession of any other Christian 
prince. It comes then to a question as 
to what were the boundaries of the old 
French Province of Quebec. Two treat
ies, those of Ryswiek and Utrecht, were 
subsequently made between the French 
and English crowns, which were believed i 
to have effected the boundaries between ! 
the possessions of France and England, | 
but therdls no evidence i-f any new gi n t 
having pee 11 made to the Hudson’s Bay ; 
Company. Hy the «renty of Utrecht n 
was proved that the boundaries should 1 
be settled by comm" but the" j
never were settled, and in 17C3 G real ; 
Britain acquired the French title. ’’

On bom g asked if the award was unau- ; 
imous, Sir Francis replied :

“Yes, the three arbitrators,Cl ef Ju*- i 
tice Harrison, Sir Edward Thornton and j
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U way

give
PrfT'*

“I v • /u; A n<»t 
"’1 r.: I Wi-V
pi ice. "

“How (Ini t' .1 v >r 
as i; 1 as » \\ ny, you know 
.'1 his time at the hotel 
n^’ . I a
«•n it 1. v, âiiJ * 
am I «. ve.atatii r it 

“No,Li.-- fi, .1 Î- - 
y< u 1 ' *" •» -J."’

“I- .* with J"1 * McLuney, Bill
A 'k ., MeG« .Ic.:, ami others I might- 
mention l Has no* th' h -.«'l y u Lave 
bellied to keep running, been the means 
of dépréciât*"ng the real estate of this 
town ? Look at the fa. .rs ni • ^«tgfd he- 
r vuse the ov\ iers spent tin- , re t*nd 
money at tl*"’ bar.”

1 1 guess you p-c ».ght. I had never 
looked at it in this T dit before ”

We then c >m*nencod to figure, at the 
figures this man set himself, we found 
on seventeen fa . s a loss of £27,000 coin
ing direct from the hotel he had desired 
to keep open. He came to the conclusion 
jt was better for the hotel to lose in value 
£2,000, than taxable property to the 
amount of £27,G>\

How much longer will it be before the 
people will see the wholesale ruin com- 
iug from th«* bar rooms ?— rRechabite.

‘X t3,n . ore ^ ‘ 7 ' ’■
I with two heads, w i<" «* it i' w-i
or.r mnv.lh j* v dl be 1 * *’ r i' 1 * 
il«e other. One voice is hollow, sepul
chral bass and the other a piercing
tenor.

On Saturday mo ; - T ;„!»
knives was fought at 1 he ^ un‘ )' u 
church, in Duty coiruy, G a., between 
SamsoiXlars' i rud ^ imr :1 CI"* on. Clif
ton wa*» hac«.eu in pieces.

The latest plan for shuffling off the 
m «U coil is that adopted Ly *» N .» 
Carol" ^a w man, who knocked the old 
n an s brains on* w.ih a sh'jvel.

Madame fl” vile", a lady of position 
n Paris, has been arrested f> r d unken- 
ness. 7 i defence she said that she had 
read that tne surest v»*ay of preserving 
furs from the ravages of moths was t“ 
stow them away in an empty sv" it < sk. 
She accord:-igly purchased one and con
fided to it her cloak. |The weather being 
chilly she reijuired the gai ..lent, and the 
alcoholic fumes produced intoxit i.»n. 
She w as acquitted.

premature decay.

PRICE,

.• h and »»•: v

' ; l < 1-’ll 118 111 * ! -, I !’
• ad natu.-alne.?'’ 'ot; - 
i ru brjh ii* uni p. _

50 CENTS.
"W. J. G. 3STaftel,
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Ad '

-Seven to Ten Dollars 
per Week.

MAITLAND 1'L.ACE,
Go Îvri-îh. Ontario, 

Godcric!- June II. 18. 18*15-

Jlyc, Rar and Throat.
DR. RŸËRSON,

ûaî, Caurch Street, Toronto, Out.,
L R. C. P., L. It. C. S. E , Ijccturer c. the 
Eye, Far and Throat, Trinity Medical Co* 
lege, Toronto, and Sv-geon to the Mercer Eye 
aud Ear In-Mnnary. hue Clinical ^ssiotant 
Royal Oplithulmic lloopitnl, MoorflvlJs, and 
Central lxmdon rl hroat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STHATFORD,

Qa M Suînrùriy of Every lorâ
June 5th. 1833. 13J3-

KoCoR Bros. & Co., Toronto
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDlNE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.
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ALLAN LINE
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ROYAL MAIL STEAM SHIPS

LIVEUP, OI I.ONDO\OEKRY-OIJASGOW

Evor7 Satu’Jay From Quebec. 
Mt#KTi:si rr.A rimer.

SPEE!», CO .'."-"(•'IT AND SAI'ETY.
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AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

, ( pllmgvood. Oi.i.- --'(he Crowfeet Bittr-a I 
riOK eu. ti me oi y ci: licmlnche, after tweni - 

years of si nunr" without being able to ilna 
"er. iMiis. J. IsC.L» i>tisiiEài>.

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

CANNED FRUITS

•Dr. Fowler’s Extract uf Wild Straw
berry w:,l never fail you w hen t iker. to 
cure Dyscnte Colic, Sick stomach, or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Relief 
b almost instantaneous ; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail. 2

A wonm i who is weak, nervous* and 
sleepless, and w ho has cold hands and 
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per
son. Ca. er s Iron Pills equalize the 
circulation, removeilei votisness and give 
strength and rtst.-

I
If you aiv broken down in constitution 

and wasting away by sicki rs, dissipation 
t«»o great nervous taxation, • sutler from 
any cl romc disease, do not abandon 
hope until you have tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. \\ lat it is doing dai y towards 
restoring others, it might do for you. 2

myself, all came to the same conclusion 1 «’ured Free.
without any previous consultation with | Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 
each other. There never w-as a doubt in 1 Cost i veil ess, Headache, Liver Conip’^’nt 
our minds as to the true western bound-1 L»tc., should call at Geo. lthynas drug 
ary of Ontario.” store and secure a free trial botMe of

— McGregor’s Speedy Cure at once which
There is no preparation l>efoie the peu-1 w ill convince you #f the merits of the 

pie to day that commands their court- j medicine. It cures permanently where 
denee more,--------- -ouw «.«.v, or meets with a better sale all other medicines have failed. As a 
tlrnnVoes Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild blood purifier it has no equal. Remcm- 
Strawberry-rthe infallible remedy for all »>er, it costs nothing to try it Reffular 
forms of Summerjpomplain* 2 h. •. fifty cents and one dollar. a

Fovnta n of He. * ti*. —It regulates 
the bowels, and invigorates the liver,cur
ing Headadie, Costiveness, Piles, Jaun
dice, and all diseases of a hi lia charac
ter. Pi v, SI.

Xrver Gltv 11>.
If y«*u are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss < f appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any d’sease of a bil
ious nature, by ail means procure a bot
tle of Electris Bittuis. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will lie inspired with new- 
life; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will evaao, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Butera. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. fGJ

TTTC?ni TX Iso other C0TnPlaint* are so insidious in their at-
p) L'Oi lli L X tack as those affecting the throat and lungs : none

? so trifled with by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
trifling or unconscious exposure, is often but the 
beginning of a fatal sickness. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral has well proven its efficacy in a forty 
jears flglit with throat and lung diseases, and 
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my 

lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
un. I tried Avrora Ciikkrv Pectoral, width 
relieved my lung», induced sleep, and afforded m. 
the rest nucessarv for the recovery of my strength. 
By the continued use of the Pectoral a perma-

Clark t1 \ , (.ni.—The Crow ;xi. Bitten* r
feet 1 y ' u; od me of Siiltr.icum. vv. o\:t i 
any other mcJicinc. Man. Josej ii Lüugi. r a

Ifyou wish lo gel I he worth of yr r-i. oney 
:* *i . our «IrugglKt fern.

THEY J LL ICEEF IT!
May 171b log ....

CANNED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

A CHOICE SELECTION OS

Fresh Groceries
v Also a fine assortment of

Crockery & Glassware
IN THK LATEST DESIGNS.

Teas a Specialty

?9(1 ACHES FPFE
UZlU —IN THE—

î.ôi------- v e..0wlvv„u. sum iiuw years oia,
hale and hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
PECTORAi.gaved me. Horace Fairurotuer.' 

ltoekingham, Vt., July 15,18*1\

THE DARLING IMPERIAL

SEALERS
IX ALL THE SIZES.

Teas a Specialty.

Croup.—A Mother’s Tribute.
“ While in the country Inst winter my little 

hoy, three years old, was taken ill with croup: it 
ll® would die from strangulation.

rSrSoi *Efannly tllc U8C of Ayer s
Ffvtohai., H bottle of which was al

ways kept in the house, lli is was tried in small 
and frequent doses, and to our delight ih less than 
half an hour the little patient was breathing eas
ily 1 he doctor said that the Cherry Pectoral 
had saved my darling’s life. Can you wonder at 
oui gratitude? Sincerely yours,

1P_... . • , ^ Mrs. Emma Gedney.*
IoD est 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH'DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Slates Land Office '

GRAND FORKL, DAKOTA.
particular

■' 1 have used A ye it's Cherry Pectoral in my 
lamdy for several year», and do not hesitate to —rirAiii,Mi.,.n ii __ _ ,av . . ■ . . .

KMTIOV4L M.IP and FILL
mailed MIKE to any address bj

f f. McNally,
General Travelling Agent. 

ALL, KIME/rtLIS l MXKIT2BI R. R.
1 I roui fit. Torenlo,On.

pronounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs 
and colds we have ever tried. A. J.‘Crane." 

Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 18b2.
. 1 suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
■ after trying many remedies with no success, I was 

cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPectoral.
-, . Joseph Waldev.”
Byhalia, Miss., April 5,1882. •

r™«?Y,™an»ofc 8ay cnou8l1 in praise of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but 

U8,e, 1 8hould lon6 since have died from 
lung troubles. e. Bragdon •»Palestine, Texas, April 22, lm. yitAGD0Nl

Also a splendid assortment of

GOOD HARVEST MITTS
a-. PÏ. OLD,

THE GItOCEIt. 
July 81. im.

GODERICH,

No CMC of an affection of tlic throat or lungs 
exists whist, cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and it will ahrai/i 
cure when the disease is uot already beyond the 
control of medicine.

prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mate.

Sold by all Druggist».

S. SLOANE,
Has on i ni.d a laige quantity of

WESTFRN CORN
For eou ‘r.. ircadcafet. also a lot of

Canadian Corn.
« r

GIVE HIM A CALL
Goderich, May 17th Afta.

■ $3$Wüt. '■■AÜk
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AP vllTME TO LET

1 ldt ! I V I I * P

K
t

“A(i« manu
pis Wilde".

She lied paused before the neatest, 
and tr'nmest, and coziest of little aub 
urban houses. It wua just two atoiiea 
high ; it waa painted Booty white ; it 
I- d bright green shutter* ; it boasted 
verandah, and a huge old ahady porch.

More*. -dr, there was a garden—a de- 
licioua diminutive pitch of .podding 
blooms.

“It’s the veiy identical place f .r me 1” 
she decided enthusiasticd'y, at iodine 
like a email grey statue of approval-in 
the sweet spring anuahiuv. •'Tint is. r 
the rent hint ton high. But I in very 
much afraid it is."

Nerving herse’f to equably endure dis- 
appo'ntment, -alie pusle 1 open the gate 
and went up the path.

M as Paine*, w ' called an old maid. 
She had just climbed the hedge of thir
ty ; if she was, she was the very nicest 
old maid that ever ex'sted.

She had a plump little figure, a pair 
of blue sunshiny eyes, rosy lips, aoft 
brut. . hair, and cheeks as pink as peach
es.

How vit'rig evetytli' ig iookVj, to 
be sure ! .e windows were open, and 
aom * birds hsng'ig directly within, in 
the’ • ahin'ng cages, were ahtieking in 
shrill exultation : a placid and prosper- 
ot»a-l.Hiking "it reposed upon the door
stop ; the trull' g of those S" unless 
steps with dusty feet seeme 1 desec:n- 
tion

M"*i W d; i -r.g the bell, a tenant 
appeared hurried response.

“Iff- s: 1rs !" she excla' nedVch ' fully, 
and fell to surveying the lady before her, 
in an esst y of frank adiiv atun.

“You I vo rooms to let?" queried 
M""5 Wilde, slightly disconce, ed.

'i.ie girl apparently considered an im- 
med'itc answer superfluous, She could 
not have been a bid-r.atured girl, for her 
fn 10 was constantly deluged ill grins of 
the most dazzling description ; but she 
waa decidedly a peculiar g‘ 1.

“No,”'she declared slowly, after she 
had taken a minute mental memoranda 
of the stranger’i simple but stylish cos
tume. “No, I hain’t got no rooms to 
rent, but my missus, she has."

“Can I see your mistress I" demanded 
Pamc"" with some impatience.

“No," bl . king obliquely atheri’si- 
tor’s birnet, “You n'l !" /

“»ny Î"
“ 'Cos she ai't at home jest now. E d 

ye mike it yen.'lf?" with an upward 
motion of a g m/ foref >gcv.

“Yes Now will you let me see the 
rooms that are to let ?"

“ 'Course, come in ! Would ye mind 
walkin'upstaim afore me? leant to 
a;e how you've got yer polynase hung.
I never kri git ndne to liang eggs ! 1^ 
so !"

Ml .. I' iiola I mg live, and mounted 
to the floor auov ■. The rooms were de- 
I d''fui. 'mere wt 1 a parlor and a bed
room, both fin nisi,ed s . ip'y but taste
fully.

Tuere were soft lined ci. cts, and 
cm :t 1 of delicate-t: ilcd cretonne; 
t’o.-r-; were wicker-chair., ill tied with 
bright ribbon ; there war 1 smln-r'-ll-sl,
a toi1. I 'able in ithed " - y "Jk elb'sir. 
and dull ml mindirc, .1111 a great (a!1 lamp, 
wi'"1 .globe of roup ti 11 ipan ney.

“West ta the rent?" a-ked Miss V," dc 
nervuv .y

“I—I don’t rcim .nber",added the gill 
STiiiii g hunier than ever; “you so" 
I’m absent-riiicileJ— I’m awful absent 
minded. I’m tbit ahsenl ruin led, -mV 
sua got me cheaper on account of i<. 
Ji.it aie see, though. Tf as yone—. alien 
—al'nit the room»—1 was to tiy to 
e n

She bro! 0 off abruptly, n:. I looked up 
at M'ri "“’I , giinninj , 1 feruviuo •
Jy-

“V . L waa it lh.lt I si as 
’em 1 ’ -he Jem in ’ id eerim.-dy.

“I’m euro >f y .u don’t Innr 
> lit’ Vfirs Pamela helplessly.

“Oh yrs,” r ’ ’ 
sudden gh i:n -if 
—it’s Uio tl or. "

Site i in to the des!:, pul 
drawn', and took there,' vm 
ptptr, wld h ’ _1 iught I ’: 
umph. lv waa a Btatemeat of tii 
written by thn landlady, also ‘ 
ulat’ons— 
dren.

M’rs V/ilde’a brow c' 
were l or -dv .ldvoly I w.

“I'll take 'em," sh 1
!..

1 r 11 icr I. I'
c'.plaine 1 the ri 
tihscnt min'd. J,

cons 'viitly. “Say ? are itch long 
sea as them the fashion -eh ?"

She stood and stared after M 's '
wa'ÿeil brskly down theat t! c lady 

path.
“Now, if I only could get my «Ir a t 

look like lier’n ? V, oat’s the paper? 
Oh, yes—1 ’111 to give it to in'ssus ! Well 
I'll |iut it safe away for fear o’ lor' V it.”

And she stowed it right av ay in the 
•liiimiest, and narrowest, and meat ' 1- 
accessible drawer in the walnut desk,and 
foithwith forgot all about it.

Half an hour later,her nvstm ~ rcla .- 
ed.

'} ny one been here, Srv—ia?" . 
‘No,’’ with a cheerful g-’i— “not a 

soul!"
Now, Suranna, you know how ab

sent-minded you are. T y and remem
ber."

“Lemme see!" ruminated Susanna 
looking quite thoughtful. “No—honor 
b.ight," with a more cheerful g." 1 than 
before—“not a solitary soul !"

*\Ve'l," said 1 a. Tobey, taking off 
her bonnet, “tun over to t'10 meat- 
market, and get a pound nd a half of 
steak and two heads of lettuce. Make 
haste !" •

Susanna's flappmg sunbor let had 
barely vanished round the co ,er, when 
there came a resolute ring at the bull.

Mrs. Tobey opened the door. A tall 
gentleman, eiad in a light sun ner suit 
and st aw hat, stood on the threshold.

He was a rather elderly gentleman, 
but lie lied none of the mildness com 
inmi to age. He ' nprrased Mrs. Tobey 
as being rather tierce, whether became 
of his ncquiline nose, or go!d-r rmed 
eye-glasses, <ir nv'ita _ moustache, she 
c mid not have told.

“You have rooms to let, madam ?" 
he inquired, lifting 1 rs hat politely.
' “Yes, a’-," said 1 s. Tobey, lus "g 
her awe immediately when he sp ike. 

“May I he allowed to see them ?"
“Ce.nv-ily, sir. This way.” .
‘ l.iey’P do. With board, of course. 

Te ns?—quite nasonable. T 1 advance? 
—precisely. References ?—my card, 
trade.u."

‘H.nriVon Bergen,’ rr id Mrs To
bey, from the piece of cardboard pre
sented, ‘Not the g.v it a. ist ?'"

Mr. Von Bergon smiled.
‘Ana 1st, he replied, ‘lue adjec

tive n >iilo to nr "dam's !' "du s,’
‘Oh,'dear me !’ said madam, all of a 

flutter, ‘are you sure the rooms are nice 
enough V

‘There is good light, 'mere is seclu
sion They are admirable, I shall take 
possession the day after to-morrow. 
Good mu ing.’

1 d exit 1 . V.ni Bergon.
V s. Tobey wen* dm . sta-'s and took 

off the pasteboard sign.
‘1 tank goodness, that’s settled !’ she 

d laud fc enuy.
Thursday came —Ike brightest, balm

iest, sunshiniest of 1110 .ings. The 
house had been scoured, and sciubbcd, 
and polished to a ir-.«el.as degree if 
cleanliness. 1 he w'ndows glistened l"':e 
silver, the be’!-hanve w..j a l iob i f 
gold, thn pc’da "-re poskiiv’y apeck- 
lcm, Ihu very ■flowers " 1 to: ! 1 Lv
garden heda ' mit. 1 :;s though they 
! d their rosy'faces newly wash 1.

About ten o’clock in r:.t 1 \
»f-i|qv‘I *i‘ the . .. 1

•r,' y .n i- î'.--.
;.ir-

t’l'ig 'Cl l
:, b i. es oi

:cs, ci J "
-y ail S’

:ig vv.ei'unt'.jfl when 
îr-'iv ni ill t'le sp d i" 
lii't.

. t. ./

h.ad

‘Isn’t tl ’s lady your 
M k To'oey, 

dc ‘No !’ shrieked Miss Wilde.
‘No !’ thundered the a. -ist.
‘I am the new tenant,’ de; ire l Miss 

W’Me. ‘Is i' muible yuur servant did 
not give you the no‘e I left for you, tile 
day botnre yesterday, engaging the 
roe ii - !’

‘No,’ gasped the landlady faintly. 
‘Phe’s that ÿisant-ir'nded, Susanna is.’

And Mrs.’robey fled in cownrdly fash
ion.

^ ‘Let ’em tight it out!’ -he said, ’t the 
tote ala of shaking the breath out of 
St’sanna.

Le., alone, the new tencits surveyed 
each other in antagonistic silence.

‘Well, I guess I’d better be movii ; my 
things "'to the house,' announced M ss 
Wilde resolutely.

‘I guess not,’rets ed Mr. Von Ber
gon, wrathfully, the rooms are mine.’

‘I am sure I rented them first,’declared 
M ss VV"de, winking very hard to keep 
back the tears of disappointment slowly 
ris:ig. ‘I am vo.y sure I did, M -,— 
Mr.----- ’

‘Von Bergon,’ stiffly.
‘Not—but noft that I look at you I do 

bçlieve it Henri Von Bergon ! Why, 
I’ve got your photograph in my dear 
papa’s album.’

Dow .1 she went on her knees before 
her trunk, very much flushed and excit
ed.

‘Why, MissyCM’ss—’ he stammered. 
‘W:’de,’ she said. ‘Pamela Wilde.’ 
‘Not Andrew Wilde’s daughter?’
‘Yes,’ she avowed. ‘Look, here's 

your picture! Papa always told me it 
was that of l 's dearest friend.’

‘And, ble ' my soul if I haven't got 
yours somewhere about me ! Wait til)
I open tl 's -atchel. 'mere! your father 
sent it to me several yars ag i. You 
don't look a day older.’

‘Oh myV blushing ; ‘but 1 am. Papa 
is dead, you know, and I am teaching 
school for a liv’ig. This being vacation,
I came out her

‘And I tried to tu. 1 you out!’ roared 
Von Bergon ! Andrew’s daughter !

‘And I was so rude to | apa’s friend, 
said Pamela remorsefully; ‘I'll go right 
back tu the city.’

‘You'll do no such thing. I’ll go 1 ack.
I m a brute. I ought to be ashamed of 
myself.’

‘Oil, d.in't say tHt,' icmunstrated 
Pamela.

‘See here,’ suggested the artist, com
ing np and taking both Miss Wilde's 
little grey-gloved 1 ands : i h’’s; ‘suppose 
we both stay?'

‘W uat?‘ gasped Pamela 
‘The ca. iago ia over there on the road 

yet. Let ua drive back to the city and 
get ma..ied. I’m in love with you al
ready. Say yes. ’

‘Oh,’said Pamela, T couldn’t.’
‘ Why not ?'
‘I hardly know you at al' *
‘But your father knew me.'
‘That a 10,’ said Pamela, brightening 
‘Come, then.’
And they. went.
Mrs. T .Vy*and Susanna moved in the 

accumulation on the garden-path ; and if 
those rooms weren’t cosy and delightful, 
never rooms were before.

Une day Mrs. Von Berg -1, rutumag- 
i.i/in Ibe d' ■ , : , 1 !oi :v;ic she li d
i" - ->1 I ' • ■ '* * 'j Siie held It up

The gsirtnl This* #■ Irani
Is Kram’a Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin ; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy Raiment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. ..Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Khynas, druggist. . 2

lie'I Khrsis fared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rhe.in, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. 2

cigars; cigars
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept.on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

Says Dryden 
“Sho knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair, 

But it must be beautiful hair to'havo 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cinoale.sk Hair 
Rexewer. Sold at 50 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m
“Leaves have their time to fall,” says 

the poet, but Wild Strawberry leav A arc 
mi tiie rise just now, being utilized in 
such eiiormuus quantities ill making Dr, 
Funder’s Extract of Wild Strawberry— 
the infallible remedy for Cholera Mor
bus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints. 2

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Ditease. It is a perfect, positive and 
periT.anent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Uederich. 2m

With nuve blood, contagious fevers and 
other diseases have no hold on the sys[ 
tem. Dr. Carson"s Stomach Bitters ren
der the blood tiu'e and cool. For sale 
by all Druggists. Large bottles fifty 
cents.

Kxrltert Thoassail*
All over the land are going into eestacy 

over Dr. King’s New Discovery, fur Con
sumption. Their unloosed fur recovery 
by the timely use of this great life Sav
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild in its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positi"*e!y cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fcvei, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles free at 
James Wilson's drug store. Large size 
S1.C0. (2:)

the rr 
i.lll’Ul . room"J a -re I; p o-f. I engaged the 

lirai—I wa; sjgl.t. "
Her husbanJ, paused, with brush held 

: î n-:. 1 v =. r r .y .'.tee upon 1 1*

l llsl Uurilloni t!
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing 

in the world for quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerves and curing all 
forms of nervous complaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep al
ways I

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
“Some form of Hops, ’

CHAPTER I.
Ask any or all of the most eminent 

physicians :
“What is the best and only remedy 

that can be relied on to cure all diseases 
of the kidmys and urinary organs ; such 
1 s Bright’s dise.v ", diabetes, retention 
or inability to retain urine, and all the 
diseases and ailments peculiar to Wo
men"—

And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchn."

Ask the same physicians
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cu.eforall liver diseases or dyspepsia ; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malarial fever, ague, &c.," and they will 
tell you :

“Mandrake ! or Dandelion !"
Hence, when these remed-’es arc com

bine 1 with others (".juaHy valuable
And compounded into Hop. Bitters, 

such a
[Concluded next week.] Ini

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOES
So "XX7"edd-uip

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store la‘ely occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a largo and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures weare determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES A SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTS.
^E5-Pleasc call and examine our goods before purchasing e'iawher**. 
^sW"Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Saere 
A^-Custom work will receive "Ur special attention.
*3~None but the best of material used and first-class wo-ikiiieii employed.
.Z"ürRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

».,»==. DOWNING.& WEDDUP

NEW ARRIVALS
—OF

Scotch, English Irish & Canadian Tweeds
HZTTGKEa: IDTTIDsrXiOIP-

—»

il 1 14 I 11

WILSO I<PS

Warnor’i Sufo Chirp.
Van 1$ i 'on's Kalnoy.Curo,

Hail'd Catarrh Cure.
Cingalese Hair He,newer.

Crowfoot Indian Bittars, 
Warner's Nervine,

King's New Discovery, 
Fowler’s Extract of Strawberry.

Try Xi lit VI LINE, the new Pain Remedy—

GENTLEMEN,—By roqueet of a large number of the yeomen of the County 
we ha vu decided to manufacture

REAPING A.2STD MOWING MACHINES,
m connection with our Plow buaineaa for the year 1883, which for material and 
Workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow 
ers until you see those manufactured by us. Wo will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machines. 
We will warrant our machines to do as good work as any other made. We will al 
so have a nutter of guod

j LAISTID HOLLERS,
for the Spring trade

COOKI3STQ STOVES *
always on hand' and will be sold cheap for cash, or be exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. | SEEGMILLER & CO.

Goderich Foundry

IN PRONT
1

ABRAHAM SlvEILTIH
CALLS ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING :

T'T AnptJTxrr* mm large assortment.
L LU 1 mix (j, AND the latest designs.t*
"A ASSo™xTuLhis NAitiF.Tv,FURNISHING GOODS
TT t rpo «STALL THE LATEST STYLES,tl A 1 O, AND EVERY SIZEt*
Hr ALL PATTERNS. MADE UP IN GOOD STYLE. Z(T nmn q

AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO i-ALK.TttULU 1 11Ü5

NEW GOODS, NEW PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH.

TALK ABOUTTKTJIT

CHAS. A. NAIRN
HAS THE FINEST BRAND OF

DIAMOND DYES. CANNED PEACHES
D.1SST IX THE WORLD.

■wa.1

THE BEST

3XTo. 1
m
3

IN THE MARKET, AND HIS

.A. ’
COURT IIOUS

Sarnia A]
(LIMITED

MANTUFACTUBERS

Reapers, Mowers, Binders 8s Threshers.
before you purchase. 'I lie Easiest Hum.ing, Simplest 

lu’vmle machine in tl market
i Séparait

and n
1

2sTo- ± 
SJS L<To- ±

h. Ang. !\ V- \ 1

GEOEGE JY "ROBS,

General Agent. Goderich

SMOKE

TWIN-NAVY 
10CT

Now’ is the time, 11 you wish one or two nice room
He has overand to Dr.

1 nil
1 .. iiî 1

f. nit our path N

.iv. to eve ruiiers room paper

20,000 Roils of the Latest Designs
Beautiful’ colors, a:

Tie Lates
n:ul a" prices less i 

the bos; mi very much inferior ..-noi,". ('ail and ses (hem 
iuc i.i ton n. and in" * L< 1 oh

A P*VT"tt -Of ono dozen “Tbaber- 
r.Y'' to nny one sending the best four line 
rhyma on “teaceiTuV,-’ the rei*- T-tb'e 
li tit, ;"em for the T.«!,b and Bath Ask 
your drug.-cst or address

“You’ll not fore... to till 
e L f’ll 1 ! J Pome*
“I mu . tike ii'..;scssioii i'i
to-mov ow, and I din *i p 
out to see yon- r : !r 
Give me a |mnc!’ at'I tomn 
I’ll leave a note for per • in’ 
yon can five her v.'.un f’ic r 
you?

“Iheve ! ' when r' o I 1 
hcr n- o :p.ance of the te. 
uni her mcsiipli-inali'e 
(■Here ! Now don't forget 
her.’’

V , m dd"

; Ly tide wii WiU-i.

..ittui ont î 
is n.:;ued, 

référé: ces - 
to give it i

and sniilu:,;

» wu’c i ll',’ • : i 2 
; i r.-rjon dill not

r.:'! s. j 
to thn'O roiuji' ’ -'s 1 v, 
Pur tills lut ni] lie IJO'1" 
V.ni 1. .i.i j. ". /

v’
i ; ii’.el'O V : ll ii'
It wm n»v r." k io'Vi to 
Wiii, n.

?' .i. .rc l - 
If '.’.I'll ? V, i

. n - y |),1 y)l
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THE HURON SIGNAL!
Ï9 published every Friday Morning, by Me 
«ILL1CUDDY Bros.. at their Ottice, North St 

off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And is despatched bo all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a tirst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

■ Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.(0 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced. •

Rates of Ai>vertisino.—Eight cents pe 
ine for first insertion : three cents per line for 

eachsubsequcnbinsertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

J4MI • We have also a first-class
.lobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
nrpassed.—Terms Cash

Thanks to the efforts of The Signal,' 
they ha! a comparatively quiet council 
meeting over at Brussels last week. The 
members at the public exhibition on that 
occasion endeavored to imitate the hap
py family ” in the managerie, and pulled 
the fur over their claws so that the pub
lic would nut again catch tfieni endeav
oring to hurt one another. But the 
claws are there all the same, and private
ly the bitter feeling is just as bad as it 
ever was. Reeve Rogers won't.lie 
ousted by councillor Drewe at the next 
municipal election, if he can help it ;>md 
councillor Drewe is very anxious to fill

THE “EXPLORERS” CRUISE. | wards evening the United Empire atriv-
______ — hed,* having on board one of the party

from Detroit, who had misled an earlier 
boat, but now joined the jaoht, and all 
being now complete,ad vantage was taken 
of a favorable land breeze, which sprang 
up about dark, to make a start for

A Kiin up ike lake by a Turly from tivde- 
rich Went lie ring a Big Storm — The 
Totnl» ot lulrifAt.

By a Signal Correspondent,
There is nothing fo invigorating or so 

well calculated to bring back a Bagging 
appetite or drive away dispepsia, as plen
ty of out of door e^iércise, and of fresh, 
pure air. If, after a year's hard work 
and close application to business or 
study, you feel that you need to recupe
rate your energies, you cannot procure 
the means of doing so in a better way— 
nay, it is asserted, in anything like so 
good a way

< ove island,
abeut GO miles distant. The early even
ing was very pleasant, but after dark 
heavy thunder clouds began to gather on 
the horieon, and sharp streaks of light
ning Gashed upwards now and then, fol
lowed by low hut determined and dog
ged rolls of thunder. The clouds 
beginning to rise, gaff and jib topsails 
were hauled in, and under reefed main

FRIDAY, AUG. 24th*. 1883.

TOEOXTO, HUE Y <(• BllVCE ZV. U.
The question of tho infringing of tl c 

Toronto, Grey A Bruce R,R. to Goder
ich is a topic which ought to permeate 
the^public mind inGoderich and vicinity. 
That the road will becomu part and par
cel of the C. P. R., and act as a feeder 
to the main line of that road, can be 
looked upon as a foregone conclusion. 
In such an event no time should be lost 
by our prominent men in setting forth 
the claims of Goderich as tlie proper ter
minus of the western extension. Already 
the T. G. A B. has a lake port at Owen 
SoÙnd, but the western branch, when 
building, was blocked at Tccswatcr, ow-1 
ing to the inability of the projectors to 
obtain bonuses in the northern town
ships. These townships refused bonuses 
to the road at a time when the local Gov
ernment was granting subsidies to lines 
having western lake ports in view for 
termini. That the line would be now more 
successful in obtaining bonuses from the 
townships that rebuffed them before, 
seems to us doubtful ; nevertheless we

the scat which “ Rogers has kept warm j ing and fishing expedition, or a cruise 
for him for the past three vears.“ The ! upon the lakes. lor instance, you get 

, * . . i up on a * fine morning, at sunrise, andpresent reeve is eager to be re-elected, L. _ f f ., *r 3 take a sharp row ot a mile or so to co\e
for, in a jesting mood, some of the coun-, or river moUth, where bass abound ; 
ty councillors promised him, at the June j then the excitement of landing, say half 
meeting, the wardenship of Huron f«»r a dozen or so of tine fish, which ha\e 

But if he doe»come back, lm will i made a &9V «W» f"v li?u :md called
r

floored by that genial Milesian.

1884. iJUL ii ne uues come u<tuix. uu « m .1 into action all your faculties to success- 
have a heavy tug with Mr. I . kellv,. fully lanj . the„ a ,lUiet ruw back to
for the honor, and will be sure tu be I camp or yacht, and a cold plunge bath,

1 while the tisii are browning oyer the 
' camp tire or coal oil stove, sputtering on 

OCR contemporary, the Star, does not j the broiler and tilling the morning air 
... r , with then* delicious aroma. If afterthat
like to hear any reference to the peti- • don-t sit down on a camp stool or
tion against M. C. Cameron, M.P. 'box, or anything that may be handy, 
Any remark about said petition calls fur and enjoy a good, hearty meal, and feel 
a wail from the organ. It would like to , refreshed and invigorated there is some- 
, .. _ -ill r I thing radically wrong, and you want tohave the matter quietly buried out of ; gQ *nd see 'tho d*etor without delay.
siizht, to be resuscitated only at the i These, atjill events, are the sentiments 
instance of the Star. Now, we would of the party who have just returned 
like to know if -the petitioner has the | ^*onie to Goderich from an extended 

,i., -.1 cruise around the Georgian Bay onfaintest idea that the case will ever come I j)oard
on for trial. We don't believe lie has.
Cameron has sat for one session, and 
will certainly sit for another. By that

as by going off oil a camp- and foresails and stay sail the Exploit v 
stood out for sea room.. At about 1U 
o’clock astrong wind had got up, with c »n-. 
siderble sea rolling, and heavy thunder 
and lightning. However,the yacht rode 
out the storm steadily, and the ladies 
were all snug below, and everything was 
secure and comfortable, barring an un
certainty in one’s footing on deck as the 
yacht moved up and down upon the 
waves. In the afternoon of Sunday, a 
stiff' breeze still blowing, land was seen 
over the lea how, and soon Cove Island 
lighthouse hove in sight, and all were

Colpoy’s bay and next morning reached 
MEAFOltD,

where there is a small harbor funned of 
crib work on all four sides. Meaford is 
a thriving little .town, surrounded by a 
good agricultural country. Rev. Mr. 
Chanuer, (formerly of Goderich), with 
his wife and two children, and Miss 
Charnier came on board, and after a very 
pleasant day, sail was made in tho even
ing and the Explorer squared away for 
Penctang across* the lower end of the 
Georgian Bay. The light land breeze 
soon died a*ay. however, leaving the 
yacht still and motionless upon the 
glassy surface of the water. The day 
had been very hot on shore, but on deck 
out on tlfe waterit was cool,and a pleasant 
evening was passed. Latèr on, however, 
hea . y c’oul ls could be even hanging fut 
s une time along tho western horizon. 
After a while the scud began to risj and 
a storm was evidently approaching. The 
calm still prevailed, however, and all 
was quiet on "board, the ladies being 
fast asleep below and the watch lionet on 
deck. Shortly before midnight the 
heavy clouds began to rise rapidly, and 
the lightning Hashed incessantly. * * All 
hands oil deck,” was the word to the 

watch below," and in a few maintes

The Trip la t'algarry.

Tuesday last the director» of the Cana
dian Paciitic railway, accompmied by a 
number of prominent Canadian and dis
tinguished foreigners, left Montreal on a 
trip to the end of the track,to delebrit) 
the opening of the line to Valgarry, 840 
miles west of Winnipeg, at the foot of 
the ILockv mountains. Among the Cana
dians who accompanied the directors are 
ex-Governor Archibald, T. E. K- i»ny and 
.1 B. Duffus, of Halifax, and Charles 
C.usils, of Montreal. Among the for
eigners are Prince Holienlohe of Prussia, 
the Count Gleichen,the Earl of Latham, 
Lord Elphinsto.ïo, John LcSage, editor 
of the London Telejr / v W Hardman, 
editor ot tli i L m l • i //< ;.'• i, East; 
Bpr-m Albert Salvador, «• lit-or of the 
Paris vV/.t/-.-: Pi of essor Pan! P.uwie, Paris 
and Dr. Oskar Bcrgruon of tho Vienna 
Free Pre«. Other distinguisho 1 gen
tlemen will also he numbered in tho par- 
tv.

ery much pleased when the Explorer I sail was hauled in and under squatted 
northerly point of Cove

order of 
In

THE YACHT EXPLORER.
in July, Mr. Ed. Lewis,

foresail and staysail the yacht was put 
before the wind fur shelter behind 
Christian Island, about 20 t r 25 mile$ 
distant. The peaceful evening scene 
was wonderfully changed. The rushing 
wind rattled through èhe rigging, the 
rain full in sheets upon the deck, and 
the waves heaped up by the sudden 
squall were surging under our lea, while 
the lightning and thunder kept up in
cessant flash and peal. Soon the look
out reported “light ahead” and in a 
short time Point Cockbum light on

Early
Goderich, an enthusiastic sailor and the 
owner and master of the staunch yacht

any' Explorer, built of oak from nose to heel,
i 11 r fitted her out and kindly invited a nu rais noU probable that AI. L.

right/ to the scat will ever be

time it is quite possible a new 
things will obtain at Ottawa, 
event it is
Cameron’s _ ........ .................

| and on the 12th of July last, sail was 
knows, the flimsy basis upon which the i made, tb^ anchor heaved and the yacht

xx- ii o , , sailed out upon the voyage, amidst theprotest rests. X\ c would ask* the M o- to 1 . S c1 cheers and good wishes ot numerous
come "lit square-toeu on thç subject and friends- The party consisted of Mr. E.

her of friends to join liim’in a cruise. The 
, invitation was very gratefully accepted.

Golarich Township.
John Gardener <*n the 7th coil, had 

hi> house struck also on Saturday even
ing. Tho hou e was injured to tlie ex
tent of about $100. Fortunately no in
jury was sustained by any of tho in
mates.

Struck by Lightning.—On ‘Saturday 
evening last, about 8 o’clock, tho barn of 
John Clark, 2d con., was struck by light
ning, and together with tho contents, 
was totally destroyed. There was in the 
barn .at the time eight tons of hay, 300 
bushels of old wheat, a seed drill, two 
fanning mills, two sett of harrows, a dqg 
churn, and other small articles. The 
total loss is estimated at $1,000 ; insured 
for $500.

, HRI.-TI.VN ISLAND | Holincsvillv, Aug. 13th, 1883.
shone cheeringly out of tho darkness, Council met to-day pursuant to ad- 
and at 2 a.in., the Explorer glided out | journment. Members all present. Min- 
of the tempestuous wind and sea into : utes of last meeting read and passed, 
smooth water, under the shelter of the j Moved by J. Laithwait, seconded by J.
lallil l.w lin v XrriVfsil in lliirlinr tlllft ' II ill'll « ruin «if fifn mille nn

tell its readers that it honestly 
liens the petition will imt lizzie nut.

observe that efforts arc being made by 
the neighboring town of Kincardine, 
through the council, to carry the line 
thither from Teeswater. Southampton, 
we understand, is moving in the matter 
also, and would like to make its harbor 
the terminus. Under these circumstances 
there is no time to be lost by Goderich 
in presenting its claims. As between 
Southampton and Kincardine there can 
be but one opinion, and that must 
favor Kincardine ; but if the relative 
merits of Goderich and Kincardine be 
submitted, Huron’s county town should 
have the preference. Gou rich has the 
best harbor on the lakes—the.'1 Govern
ment harbor of refuge—and is for that 
reason the choice of all mariners ; our 
town is located 31 miles further from 
Owen Sound than Kincardine,, and 
would on that account, give the exten

sion an opportunity of tapping more 
rival lines, and getting the local trade of 
a far larger extent of country ; the town
ships be* ween Wingham and Goderich, 
through which the proposed line would 
pass, have never rejected a railway bonus 
for the line, and this fact would be favor
able in the prosecution of the railway 
campaign. For these and other reasons 
which we shall advance hereafter we con 
tend that Goderich is the more available 
point for the terminus of the Teeswater 
branch of the T., G. and B., and have 
no hesitancy in calling upon our towns
people to be up and doing in the matter. 
At present we have a railway commit
tee appointed by the council, but the 
working up of railway schemes, rarely 
emanates from the council board. A man 
may make a good councillor, and yet 
not be skilled in the methods of railway 
agitation. There are, we are pleased 
to say,ill the Goderich town council a num
ber of sharp, enterprising, wide-awake 
men, who will not be backward in rail
way work once a scheme is put m shape. 
But outside of the council we have 
many who are able and willing to grap
ple with the question, and who, if the 
opportunity were afforded,would not fail 
to give time, talent and means toward 
initiating a successful railway [campaign. 
We hope to see shortly a public meeting 
called, when the question can be 
openly discussed, and the men best 
qualified to urge onward the scheme, 
selected by tile popular voice to do the 
woik. This method 111* Men ob
served in other towns where anxiety 
fori additional railway accomihodation 
ensted and we believe would not fall 
to act well in the case of Goderich. 
The people of Go bricli want to bring in 
a competitive line; there is a chance of 
getting in a good one if proper work he 
done; let them do the required work, j 
and get the much-needed road.

The Brantford Telegram has rushed 
to the rescue of the editor of the M,!t‘. 
to defend that worthy from the 
of \y. G. Smith, of Goderich 
Trhfrti'in has never heard of W. G. 
Smith, and is anxious to know what man 
ner of man he is. For the

be- Lewis. Mr. anil Mrs. Seager. Mrs. and 
Miss Lewis, Miss Maunie Macdermott 
and Walter Crane, i‘Goderich, Miss Ida 
Arkei, of St. Thomas, and Miss Ida 
Ellis, ..f Detroit, besides the crew.

THE FIRST DAY OUT literally carpeted with a great variety of
e assault I a yachting expedition is proverbially j showy flowers and mosses, you emerge j 
-h. The the most trying to amateurs, but the ! upon what seems to be a small inland |

passed the northerly point 
Island, and rounded up into smooth 
water under its lea. No sooner was tha 
anchor let go than a sail was seento make 
its way from the lighthouse dock,and ina 
few minutes a boat came alongside hav
ing on board Mr. George Currie, tho 
keeper of Cove Island lighthouse, and a 
brother of our townsman, Mr. J. C.
Currie, who had kindly come out tc sec 
if he could be of any service. After load-1 

! ing Mr. Currie’s boat and the yacht’s 
i boats with the camp equipage, and mem- 
I beis of the party all went ashore and 

PITCHED CAMP
: upon a pleasant spot, with “ Flower 
i Put,” ‘Echo,” “ Ploucky,” “Bear’s 
j Rump,” and numerous other islands in

view. The party remained in camp land locked bay. Arrived in harbor one ] H. Elliott, that a rate of two mills on
here three days, exploring the various of the gentlemen, desiring to quiet the j the dollar be levied on all the real, r^to-

j points of interest, taking sketches, fish- supposed fears of the ladies clown below, l able and personal property of the town- 
ing and sailing about the numerous j. opened the cabin door to inform them ship for county purposes, that a further 
bays, in one of which the wreck of the j that the storm was past, and they were rate of two mills on the dollar he levied 
old Tecumsoh lies, having been driven safe in shelter, but a sleepy exclamation j on the real rateable and personal pro

of enquiry and surprise was the only re- j pvrty for township purposes and that 
spouse. They had all been fast asleep and the clerk levy the different sums requir- 
in the seclusion of their cabin had n«» vd by the several school trustees for the 
idea that they had passed through a j current year—Carried. By law cun- 
stoim at sea. This was the st- rni which j firming above read. Moved by J. Cox, 
the citizens of G «derich will remember 1 seconded by J. H. Elliott, that by-law

ashore one stormy night last year. 
C »ve Island is s.i named from the num
ber of coves or large bays which pierce 
it oil all sides. Approaching vne of these 
cuves by a very picturesque portage or, 
path through the woods, which are j

taking place on Saturday, July 21st. 
(concluded next week.)

weather i»n this occasion was propitious, 
and a pleasant afternoon's sail brought 

, the party to Kincardine, where entering 
information 1 between the piers, a small circular ba

1 sin at the shore
1 which the Ex*-»’ 
snug anh cusv

of the Telegram we would state that XV 
G. Smith had made a reputation and a 
name for himself as a successful contro
versialist years before the Telegram en- sively nerx-ous pprson as to the c uise-, 
tered upon the stormy sea of journalism : ! quences in case several vessels sin mid be 
that he has never been worsted in argu- harbor» at once in Kincardine, but f«« 

, ... , . i ,i ., ; be quite accurate there really is room forment, to lus knowledge ; and it tke said sev‘ra, vesgol, in Kincardine harbor.
W. G. Smith doesn t roll the Trltynun Next m*-rning the party went ashore 
up tight, and tie a knot on the end of it, ! to see the town and renew old time ac- 
then the old man s right hand must have ! quaintanceships, among the good people

lake about three-fourths of a mile wide 
and several miles in length, and skirted j a rplrr Irrslon.
on all sides by a dense green forest | xiehulal Floud Davin ia considered
every leaf and shadow being ,,ne 0f the be.t Tori*tf ,he -Dominion,
with mirror-like distinctness upon the )-He ig the eJit„r cf the Regina Lfalld

it is considered the spiciest paper in the
nd is discovered, in

rer cast anchor and lav smooth water of the cove. It is a weird 
till morning. A feeling and solitary, though a very beautiful j North West

of uneasiness might be telt by an exces- scene. Pushing out in your canoe upon

lost its i unning, and his ’cute brain have 
been forsaken of its fertile resource. 
There's a rod in pickle for the Telegram, 
that will scarify that journal to the 
quick.

Its opinions are eloquent-
. »....... di-uAbi., », ..id to.f j toctittssRtt est
the sedgy nooks you can distinctly ; portaire row he decided to illve,tim,e it 
see m the clear water beneath you large | la„ He wouldn-t read the \v,„- 
I.SS3 and maskmonge sa,ling about m , U r-m„s order ,hat ,lig mind 

j great numbers Two of the party here „()t be biaged b th(J infanlous re.
captured over ,d pounds of tine fish in ^ whfch it l(„ltaibd. He got out
something les, than one hour. }lig buckboard and in due time rode into

flower POT ISLAND. i\xc disordered village. Here is a little
The 19th July was a bright tine day, of what he writes : 23JC-J3 Kl*.-*

and with a fair but light breeze the Ex

Considerable dissatisfaction ia ex- ! 
pressed by persons interested at the! 
manner in which the Government dredge 
is allowed to lie idle in Goderich harbor. 
For the past three weeks, we are inform
ed, nothing has been done, and the 
captain and hands are having a good time ; 
at the public expense. If this dilatory 
mode of procedure is attributable t" the 
Minister of Public Works,then that pub: 
lie official is certainly deserving of cen
sure ; if, on the other hand, the do- ' 
nothing action is the result of incompet
ence in those who control the dredge 
locally, then the sooner they are set to | 
work, or are discharged, the better it 
will be for Goderich. Goderich might ; 
as well have the government dredge 
10,000 miles away, as lying idly in the 
harbor. j

of Kincardine, and to visit the “ park 
and other points of interest. The
“park is a pretty little square, but no , p|orer left Cove Island, and shaped her
more t - be compared with Goderich i course along the south and west shore
square or parks in size, situation or of the Georgian Bay. During the morn-
natural beauties,than arc the latter with | ing numerous islands were passed on
their “ sheep walks or “ deer runs either hand, and amongst them “ Flower 
across them, and the evidences of their . pot -•• island, so named from the
use as cattle pastures, to be compared “ Flower Puts ’ situated at its easterly men congregated before the prison shout 
with the neat little Kincardine park in point. They consist of large masses of | ing. They fired one or two shots “to 
tidiness and cultivation. After passing 1 r,)(i^ standing upright out of the water, scare those inside." The police who 
a very pleasant day, and an evening on circular in form, wide at the top and ■ were to hold the fort went upstairs and 
deck enjoying the bright moonlight,the narrowing gradually downwards, then , lay on their faces on the floor of the luw- 
ladies retired to their cal in, now con- widening out to the base, which is set roofed loft, and then the mighty door of 
verted into a cosy bower, and at 11 p. m. Upon great square rocks forming the the prison gave way. How dreadful was 

>aii. was made fur Southampton. pedestals. They are about 40 feet high, i the force which sent down this dour may

1 No. 5 of present year now road be passed 
—Carried. Moved by J. Bcacom, sec- 
uned by J. Cox, that the appointment of 
a person to act in the capacity of engi
neer (as required by statute) respecting 
ditches and water courses be deferred to 
next meeting of council—Carried. The 
following accounts were paid, viz : Peter 
Towers for work on Bayfield con. $6.25 ; 
Chas. Cryderman, repairing hill on 6th 
con.. 50 cents ; Sam’l Platt, for lumbei 
fur McCartney’s bridge, M. C., $45.50 ; 
D. Deves, for repairing Deeves’ hill and 
approach to bridge, $15 ; H. Cook, indi
gent, $25; J. R. Holmes, P. M., for 
shovelling gravel, H. R., $8.50 J. Miller, 
indigent, fur clothing, $8 ; school trus
tees applied for following sunn to be 
levied on their respective sections, No. 
1 S. S., $325 ; No. 4, $380 ; N«>. 6, $390; 
No. 9, $460. The trustees of the re
maining sections are requested to send 
in their applications at an early date by 
letter to the Gtidcrich P. O. Council

Next morning c xrly, all were «-n deck, 
arid, passing PortDouglass and Port El
gin, anchor was let go in the large har
bor of Southampton, about half a mile I 
from shore. Here Cjiantrv Island, lung, 
narrow and>qulUffy wooded, runs paral
lel with the mainland,a'iidabouttwo miles 
distant, forming a natural breakwater on 
tlie west. Some years ago the Dominion 
Government, at an-expense of about 
$120,000, built a dock and breakwater, 
which connects by means of crib work

and have an astonishing resemblance be gathered from this that the mossy 
| to flower pots or drinking goblets, and door was held on hinges 0^ inches long 
are extremely interesting curiosities, and put in with j inch screws and the 

j Formerly there were seven of these lock was a thirty-five cent lock with the 
flower pots, but five of them have fallen well fur the bolt held by
and lie broken upon the great rocks 
which surround them. The Explorer 
passed slowly along in the light morning' 
breeze under the shadow of the island, 
giving time for taking sketches, several 
of which were obtained, while from the 
deck you could almost throw a stone

the northern ,«« "of the island with the into the numerous caves alon« the rocky 
mainland, leaving a “g»p” in the centre 1 kmkl1 Durln8 the 
for"vessels to pass to 
wards. A very

and.fr »m the north-

•uME HARBOR—---------------------------------------- - ; SPACIOUS AND HAND'
Thb telegraphers strike has collapsed. , j3 thus formed. Still in many respects 

The striking operators were out /<«ur ! it*is not a good harbor. The entrance is ! 
weeks, are suppose! to have lost $400,- 1 
000 in wages, and many of them will j

Minister, ex-Judge Miller, Chief Con
stantine and a number of special con
stables appeared on the scene. We ex
amined the prison together, and 
Constantine proceeded to lay his p 
Mr. John Shields, the contract

tobermoray BAY, arrived, and when he cast his Napoleonic
a curious natural harbor surrounded by glanÇe on the prison, the "uamage t« 
high rocks, was passed and after dinner ^ 11G 1 a. “. ccn^- Pan® ulass was brok 
Cabot's Head, U iugtield basin and Lion's ,be"‘8 repaired, lie asked why the
Head were passed, and the Explorer K0“,s d,d V"1 "hoot‘iit,, the crowd ? He 

. - , rnnnJpd Pmifl CYnlcor *ind sided tlirmiah ! dlü ,lot know what the old mamI about 2 miles wide, but on account of ^Xmnol between the cane and I meanin^ «>= Kiitht Honorable Sir John 
shoals and rocks vessels have to be care-1 ® , , , , 1 • , ,, 1 Macdonald, would think of it.

, , ful to enter by a channel which is mark-an ’ 111 <f ", ; "Now the above is not the sort of criti-
liavc to seek other employment. The ; cd out by a -‘derrick, ' a sort of a light- : 15 ab,jut - m,lca ”',de and 14 ™1,1” cism which will please the “old men" at
men allege that the Western l mon lost ' house without any lights in it. This, of v'"'-!n<v' Wlute Cloud" isknds The !,Jttaw:l"1' Winnipeg, hut at the risk of 
more by injury t-i-business during the j course, cannot be seen on dark or stormy , - in this bav is their displeasure Mr. Davin proceeds t

paid I nisghts, and, as the lighthouse is situated | “At present Rat Portage is the ugliest
1 c about the contre of Chantry island.mere- too deep for anch- raik, town on the prettiest site ill Manitoba

or I ly shows where the harbor is,in a general, gail , to (]le bankg and tie : It can boast of an excellent newspaper',
sort of a way The entrance-at night is a ,ree Th‘e willd lvilg ligh, tlut the P, which it support, well. The

find. 1 ! deaq aiieud, ani finding on getting up sentiment ed the populace, owing to the
next morning, that little progress up the Mismanagement n‘ tke Manitoba people,

tv took i 18 *eamnK to Ontario. The Ontario

“The Manitoba prison is not a proper 
place to keep anyone who had even had 
the least motion of cleanliness. It was j 
rumoured during Friday that a rescue ] 
would be attempted. Capt. Brereton j adjourned to meet on first Monday in 
armed his men and kept out of the way. j October.—Jas. Patton, Clerk.
About nine o'clock one hundred ar.d fifty ___  . , ,

Leetnra.
Personal. — Mrs. Morrish and daugh

ter, of the Valley City, Dundas, are the 
guests of Mrs. M. Glutton.

An Old Face.—James Burke, a form
er resident, is moving about here visiting 
old scenes, and amusing old chums with 
tales of travel and adventure in far off 
lands.

Honors for Leerukn.—The many 
ky two screws friends of Harry Horton will bo pleased 

which did not enter the timber a quarter toleam thathe has passed his examination 
° as a teacher. Harry was an old No 5

n k aturday Mr. >unpin), the Pnmv ; boy, and later a student at the high
' school, Goderich. Before assuming the 
dyty of his profession lie will attend the

past four weeks thin would have 
the increase asked by the employees 
ten years. There have been losses all 
around, but in this fight capital has 
beaten labor. When tho telegraphers 
failed to bring the companies to terms 
within tho first forty-eight hours they ! chorag 
should at once have endeavored to effect

a way
not. a very easy matter to 
harbor is swept,too,by westerly and south | 
westerly gales, making it a very likely 
thing fur vessels to drift from their an

as they sometimes do.
V ASTI NO ANCHOR,

bay could be made, two of the party took 
the smallest of the boats and rowed up 
to the village of Wiarton, 12 miles dis
tant, to get the mails and supplies.

is the terminus of the Port 
Lake -Huron railway, and is

Dover & 
prettily

The Saturday edition of the Hamilton 
evening Tribune is one of the most read
able papers wc receive. It is only a cent 
in price ; a marvel of cheapness. The 
one cent dailies of Canada appear to be 
making .a hit. The Tribune of Hamilton, 
and the morning If arid of Toronto, are 
a credit to any country.

We read of “spring freshets and 
“fall floods,” but the midsummer tor
rents appear to be doing the mischief in 
this county. Tho valuable bridges carri
ed aw*y by the recent heavy rains sweW 
ling tho river Maitland will mposo cùft- 
eiderablo JoBs on the county of Huron

a compromise. The belligerent bodies the party went ashore in the boats. A 
would have been money ahead had this , village is seen in the distance, and walk- 
been done, and the public would have j hig in that direction for a mile or so,

, . . . » upon a w inding and sandy though some-
been better served uurmg t 1 what picturesque road, through stunted I situated little place. The main street
month. oak and lié trees, you at last emerge upon runs parallel with the head of the. bay,

------ - — --------- - ; a street, arid the Ullage of Southampton ; and other streets along the hillside. On
is disclosed, lying peacefully and sleepily ! these there are many cosy private rosi- 
in the sunshine. Not a vehicle of any deuces, having a tine view of the exten- 
descriptvm, nor a human being to be sive bay. Joseph Kidd, of Goderich, 
seen. Requiring some supplies, the1 owns a large sawmill at Wiarton, and 
purser made his purchases, consisting of, several others were noticed. The sur-

Wf. have receive! the offer of an ad
vertisement of the Guelph < >pera House 
company, Trust, but as the concern lias 
been ably shown up as a humbug by the 
Toronto ll'orld, we refuse t 
thing to do with it. We hope none 
our readers will be so foolish «as tv invest 
in this or any like concern. The reapoii-

have any a couple of dozen loaves of bread and | rounding country is rocky and sterile, 
f other articles in the same proportion. ! and the village chiefly depends upon its

lumbering interests. It is this year the 
headquarters of our townsman, Janies 
Clarke's fishing establishment, James

sible men of Guelph wh 
veigled into the Opera House

had been en- 
enterprise I

As the merchants of Southampton d< 
nut seem ro have ever heard <-f the busi
ness practice of delivering goods, and

Government are making roads. They 
have far more at stake than Manitoba 
and have more resources. If Ontario 
wins she will have the lands, minerals 
timber ; if Manitoba wins she will have 
the cost of management without much to 
support it. Ontario could afford to do 
something for thef people and could pay 
respectable Magistrates. Manitoba is in 
the miscrablypositivn of having i\o reve
nue unless we should mention the colos
sal sum whichis poured into the treasury 
for permits in Manitoba. This brings 
the art of financing to a tine point. You 
fill your treasury by allowing perambu
lating speculators, dead beats and en
gineers to fill their stomachs with old rye 
for medicinal purposes.”

Hullett.were without the means of doing su, ou. 
party shouldered their purchases and 

..... v . s I made a procession back to the boats,andat its incubation linvn since repudiated ; thence 0‘n The remainder of the _ , __________ __________
it, when it was shown to be a thinly | jay Was very pleasantly spent in rowing j Hero he loads the catcîi and proceeds to j home to go to Londesboro, leaving Mrs!

beautiful bay, aiid walkingabout i Wiarton, whence the fish are shipped to j Adams at home; on their return they

McKay, of Goderich, being his business 
agent. The tug Clarke runs daily Sfiidex Death. —On Monday evening 
from here to South bay on the Manitou- j 13th inst., about (i o’clock, Thus. Adams 
lin, where his fishing fleet is stationed, of the !>tli con., with his dautghter, left

to be a thinly j day was very pleasantly spent in ruwin
disynisod lottery. We would advise all j about thebeautifulbay.aiidwalkingahout i wiarton, whence the nsli are fihippeü to j Adams at home ; on their return they 
to steer clear of the concern. ' the island, which is a very pretty one ' Toronto,Buffalo and other markets,pack- ; found her on her face on the floor, insen-

1 1 * f 1 ' r.lo , it t nut '«..I m ion T1 i n O'lton tin a i-n-ia i.' imoil f,il.L. r, 1 .3 ...l. n « ... 3 Î . _ 1and much in favor by the people of that fed in ice. The catch this year is good, ! sible, and when medical assistance was 
I region as a picnic ground. In the after- . Clarke's fleet catching on an average 50 obtained it was found she was too far 

Jvimik Black who so ably combatted j noonthelighthousewaavisited, where the tons a week, Mr. Healey, of Wiarton, ! gone tir recover, and she expired before 
the views of Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll, in ! party were kindly received by Mr. Lam-j an enthusiastic young yachtsman, was nine o’clock that evening. Up to that 
thc.YoAmerican Jtrrinr, some time|J>?rt. the keeper wlp, showed them over, just fitting out his new yacht, Hackett, evening she had always enjoyed exccp- 

T „ . his pretty grounds, and conducted them for a trip, and kindly volunteered to run tionally good health, and no suspicion of
ago, died at l ork, la., on Aug. uni. p> .the top of the lighthouse, from which ] down to the Explorer'in the afternoon ' - ...................

to 'hn^ a magnificent view was obtained extend-| and take our friends back from town.
ine maiiv miles in all directions. T Early in tin -veilUr.: ' I,, Bxph-rvr left

on Au
lie remained conscious almost 
end. and died pencahh .

being liable to any midden attack. She 
leaves two married sons and an unmar
ried daughter.

odel school for the usual term, and will 
then have full permission to sway the 
rod. We also congratulate A. H. Glut
ton who received his diploma from the 
Guelph Agricultural College, dated the 
13th of August, 1883, neatly written on 
parchment the seal bearing on its crest 
the implement of husbandry and sheaves 
of grain. This is the first Colborne man 
who has gained this honor. He attended 
the winter terms of ’78 and ’79 of the 
college,

A picking hoc of twelve of our gude- 
w ives washeld one day recently. Towards 
dusk they broke up suddenly, and your 
correspondent is informed that the reason 
was that the ladies were anxious to get 
home before dark, as their husbands 
forget that were lovers, and do not go 
for their ladies fair to see them home as 
in the ante-matrimonial .days. Girls, 
beware.

[We fear that some one has been trying 
to deceive our correspondent. Surely 
the married men of Leebum cannot be 
so ungallant as to leave their mistresses 
to travel home alone. And if so, why 
do the bachelors stand idly by and see 
the Indies going home without escort ?— 
Ed.]

Obituary.—It is with'deep regret that 
wo record the death of Mina Keough, 
wife of Geo, A. Robertson, of Detroit. 
She had been ailing, for some time with 
consumption, she died quite suddenly on 
the morning of the 5th of August, in her 
32nd year. She was the second daughter 
of P. Keough, of this place. Her re
mains were brought here by her sorrow
ing husband. Thd funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. J. Sabine, pastor of 
the B. C. church. A large number view
ed the remains of her who during her 
residence here years ago had been so 
general a favorite. The body was borne 
in a handsome casket, neatly decked 
with flowers from friends in Detroit. A 
friend here also placed a beautiful bou
quet upon the coffin lid, and it was in
terred with the body in Colborne ceme
tery. The sorrowing relatives have the 
sympathy of the entire neighborhood. 
Leebum lodge of Good Templars, of 
which deceased had been a member 
during her residence here, passed a vote 
of condolence to tho bereaved friends, 
moved by J. Linklater. and seconded by 
S B Williams."

/
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Thr repulare Suyjiortlii* Onlari ilullim l. 
lies.

Winnipeg, Aug. 17.—A s'.. , in is evi
dently again brewing at Rat Portage. Mc
Master, a Manitoba constable, was arrest
ed on the night of August 15th,and lodg
ed in the Ontario gaol, for being drunk 
and creating a disturbance. Next morn
ing ho was brought before Mr. Lyon, the 
Ontario Magistrate, and fined $4 and 
costs, Redding, the Ontario constable 
who made the arrest, was subsequently 
a «rested on a charge of false arrest of 
McMaster. A riot almost broke out 
lrst evening on account of tl.e arrest of 
Redding. A large crowd endeavoured 
to rtscuckiin from tho Manitoba authori
ties. There was considerable righting, 
and some scratches and serious injuries 
resulted. It is rumoured that the Mani
toba Government will increase the num
ber of polit.em.en at Rat Portage immedi
ately by twedty men..

■tensions in Indio.

The latest statistics upon this subjuct 
founded on the census of 1882 show that 
out of the grand total of the population 
of British India, which is given at 254,- 
899,5l6, the various sects and cases of 
Hindoos made up no less than 187,937,- 
460. The Mohammedans, who came 
next in order, numbered 50,121,585. 
The nature worshipper», or denionolia- 
tors, numbered 5.420,511 ; the Budd
hists, 3,418,844 ; Christians, 1,851,534; 
Jains, a sect whose worship is mingled 
Buddihism and Hindooism, 1,221,890 ; 
the Sikhs, who are simple tlieists, 853, - 
426, and those w ho came under the head
ing of other creeds or were altogether un
specified, 3,050,130. The Christians 
enumerated are exclusive of persons of 
European nationality 

The number of Roman Catholic Chris
tians was set kown as 903,058, or a little 
over half of the whole. Indeed, a strict 
scrutiny ie stated to have brought out the 
total of native Protestant Christians as 
only a little over 500,000. But this 
number shows the very satisfactory in
crease of 80 per cent, in ten years, ns in 
1871 tho total was only 318,303. Thirty 
years ago the number of native Chris
tians was only 102,951. In 1801 this 
number had increased by 83 per cent.., 
and again in 1871 by 01 percent., so that 
there has been for some time back a 
rapid and unbroken progress.

A Crirkrter*. Joke.

Tom Dale, tho well-known Detroit 
cricketer, played a good juke on 
Ridgetown the other day. A match was 
to be played between the Ridgetown and 
Essex Centre teams, and the latter en
gaged Dale, who resolved to come in 
disguise. For this he grew a beard and 
got sunbnrt. and upon the day of the 
match he appeared on the grounds, dis
guised as a ragged wood-chopper. He 
asked what “them things"—indicating 
the bet and wickets—were, and on being 
told, wished to engage in the game. It 
was found that one of the Centre players 
was absent, and the seeming greeny was 
chosen. A member of tho club offered 
to loan him a pair of cricket shoes 
(which, by tho way, belonged to Dale 
hirmclf), and Tom went in to bowl, pa
ralyzing the Ridgetowners.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of tne square amt West 

si ret, t»o lerich, over Boiler's bookstore, 
money to ietul at lowest rates of interest.

Lewis a lewis, barristers,
Attorneys, Solicitous in Chancery Stc I 

Office in the Court House. Goderich.
Ira Lewis. M. A. B.C.I.. K. \. I.kwis, I

18-JO.

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR I
ItlSTEItS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow, XV. Proudfoot. 17j |
---- f--------------------------------------------------
f miEROX, HOLT A CAMERON, 
'■V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
-joderteh and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, v 
C.: P. llolt. M. O. Cameron. Goderich. XV. V. 
Maeara. vX'inghani. 1751.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
• BKU and llair-drcsscr, begs to return 

hanks to the public lor past patronage and 
4 .licit» a continuance or custom, lie tail 
Always be found his Shaving Partor.mar 
Po Office Goderich. 1753

[ AMES SM 
V Office, Cm’

l.L, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Block, Kingston et., Gode 

rich. Plaits n . . .iceiflcntions drawn correct 
iy Carpcnii. s' p.astercr's and mason's work 
measured and valued.

Private School, “The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”
Sa-andeis’ T7"a»ri.et3r Store

CPIE E£THE HUHON

Live Stock Association
THE ANNUAL SALE
under the nuspiro of the Huron Live Stock 

Assoc iutioii will be held on or aboutri ** « fi • «j Assoc iutioii will be held on or aboutCanada s Great Fair! The 2m of Octobers 883
Parties intending to enter Stock for the Sale 

1 will require to make their entries with the Sc-

TZELlti JSTATI02ST^.lL

Of Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 
Products. Fine Arts and Ladies' Work. &c.. &c.

Dlr«l In a Itfutht’» Chair.

Memphis, Term., Ailg. 17,—Mrs. 
Samuel Scheibler, wife of the senior 
member of the firm of Scheibler A: C<>., 
wholesale leather dealers. die<l in the 
dentist office -f XV. A. XX’eaton «X: Son 
yesterday while having teeth extracted, 
under the influence of chloroform. The 
chloroform was administered and teeth 
extracted, and when an attempt was 
made to resuscitate her she fell dead. 
The victim was hale and hearty, and 
weighed 180. and was the mother vf 
three boys and two girls, ranging from 
one to twelve years. The XVestons have 
the reputation of being skilled in the 

’ profession, but nothing can be learned 
of the cause of the fatal effects in the

Wreck of Ike Profiler Potomac.

Detroit, Mich., August 17.—The pro
peller Potomac has been sunk in twelve 
feet of water. She struck a snag, a 
piece of a wreck, or an undiscovered 
rock, and made water bo fast that she 
had to be run in towa-ids shore. She is 
now resting on boulders. The cargo is 
nearly all wet and will prove almost a 
total loss. The Potomac is owned by 
Louis E. XX’ex, of Buffalo, her captain, is 
valued at £28,000, and is insured for 
£20,000. Her cargo is insured with the 
Chicago Cargo Insurance Company for 
£27,000. Two thousand bushels of rye 
have been taken out in a fair condition 
and sold.

W hy Don't They appeal ?

The Copperhead^press are constantly 
enquiring why Mr; Mowat does not ap
peal to the Privy Council. XVho ever 
heard of the winning party in a suit mak
ing an appeal tq some other tribunal be
cause the other party was not satisfied 
with the result? If there is to be any 
appeal let it be made by the dissatisfied 
party. They say there is an appeal. 
Now is their opportunity to establish the 
correctness of their opinions. — [Adver
tiser.

A Sound Argument.

The question is not as to whtehcr the 
arbitrators erred. It is, Did'the parties 
to the dispute appoint them ? Did they 
agree to abide by their decision?—and of 
this there is no room for dispute—then 
they should abide by that decision and 
give effect to it in good faith.—[London 
Advertiser.

Mayor Boswell, of Toronto, has re
ceived a letter from Major Collins, A.D. 
C.. stating that his excellency the gover
nor-general and her royal highness Prin- 

0 cess Louise will pay their farewell visit 
to Toronto on Sept. 12, spending two 
days in the city.

Queen Victoria has not yet decided 
how the apartments in Kensington palace 
lately occupied by the Duke and Duchess 
of Teck arc to be disposed oft*. Princess 
Louise is very anxious to obtain them, 
as they arc much better rooms than those 
now appropriated to her list?.

TCŒ3’02STT0,
Sept. 11th to 22nd, 1883

The Programme of Special Features and 
Novelties will be the best yet presented by 
this Association.

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
be sent anywhere on application by post card 
to the Secretary at Toronto.

Entries should be made at once.

Cheap Rates and Excursions 
on all Railways.

The Bfit Time to 1 lull the t'lly of Toronto.

WAIT FOR IT
H. J. HILL,

Manager and Secretary.
J. J. WITHROW,

President. l«J03-td

I will require to make their entries with the Sc- 
i cret ary not later than

Friday, Sept. 21. 1883
The prospects for (he approaching sale are 

decidedly more, favorable than for any sale 
thui lui» yet been held under the auspices of 
the Society.

ENTRANCE FEE.--For each horse or vat. 
tic animal, Sl.fiO; tor each sheep or swine. 2.x.*. 
A commission of 1 per cent, will bo charged 
on all animals sold.

Entries to be made with the undersigned.
M. 1. Mr LE At,

• Secretary, Seafortli.
July 19th, 1883. 1900-2t

Persons requiring Coal for the coming sea
son. will get it at the "

Lowest Rates Going
By sending ip their orders now. and thus en
abling the dealer to secure it when the rate of 
freight is low, and the price of coal is at . iie 
cheapest point, which it always is in the mid
dle of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS
Wanting a supply for summer and fall use 
should apply before the middle of July, if pos
sible.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Write or apply to

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Hardware Merchant, Goder ch. 

June 21. 1883. 1890-

jXjO, umaHBOE i
/■

Where arc you coming from with that arm full of goods ?
Why, I have just been to **

IR. PROUDFOOT^,
r '

TLc Cheapest and Most Reliable Store in town. Why, yon can get

aOOT) TEA FROM 10c. TO 80c. PER POUND.
HIS SUGARS AND FRUITS CANNOT BE BEAT.

1902-3m And Oh, my ! If you only could see the

Bargains inj Factories and. Flannels.
n fact, everything one wants in his line is cheaper and better than I can get anywhere else*.
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OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
Where did you get those A. S. WHITING M’F’G CO.

HARVEST TOOLS
-FOR-

They are the Best Q-oocLs I Have Seen.

----------.1 got them at-

R.W.M’KENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

-----------HE HAS-----------

The Finest Assortment and Best Value
IN THE COUNTY.

PER CENT OFF FOR CASH

Goderich. July 5th. 1883.

OODBE1CH.

CLASSICS XVIl.L BE nKSUMEO OX

Wednesday, Sept. 3th.
All Branches well provided for. Special at 

te:i ion given to reading and recitation.

Terms Very Moderate
For further particulars, apply to

R. J. FLETCHER,
West Street.

Goderich. Au '. 9:1-, l.SHI. ItKKWt

BUST 0-25 A.M'S

GROVE
is the best pilaec in Goderich to hold ft

IPIO-IsT-TO
BING HA M'S N URSERY

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets, Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
made to order.

E. BING-HAM.
Goderich, July 1883. 1838-tf

North West Transportation Company
iLIMITltDI

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 
and Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINTS IN*

t n a i: u k a r x<> n r u it; /■; .< r
is via the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which will, weath
er permitting. Leave Sarnia Every Tuesday 
A Friday Main, tin arrival of Grand Trunk 
Trains. CALLING IT tiODERM II I lie I'OL- 
LOWING HAT. for i‘rince Arthur’s Landing, 
Duluth, and all point.? in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the Noith West.

The Steamer "MANITOBA'’ will k m* Gode
rich, weatliev permuting, every ten days- on 
Tuesdays and Fridays, a!t« mate ti ]\«. for 
Kincardine, Southampton, Sault Sie. Marie. 
Miehipieotin, Die Nipegon, Silver islet and 
Thunder Bay,

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE, Goderich, or to *

JAMES FI. BEATTY,
General Manager, Sarnia. 

June *h. 1883. 18916m
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PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS,

FLY TRAPS,
BIRD CAGES,

REFRIGERATORS.
ANUOTIIKR SEASON A11LK GOODS

Stoves and Tinware
Largest stock in town, 

July. 12th, 1883,

West street, next door to the P.O.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE

Bargains in Prints !
• SKIS THEM. a eine i.ink.

ASHTONS GENUINE FIST COLORS
AT A AND lO CENTS I'Elt YARD.

W. £31 Ve I 33 Xi IE T,
THE PEOPLE'S STORE, COR. KINGSTON STREET AND S'.-CARK.

Goderich, July 12th, 1883.

BIG
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH, ;
AT

J. C. DETLOR & CO’S
MISS GRAHAM,

MILLINER, *

Taankb tin* Ladies of Goderich and vicinity for the Liberal Patronage, bestowed upon her 
since opening out in town, and would call their attention to her

CHOICE STOCK OF MILLINERY
--------FOR THE--------

SUMMER SEASON.
The Stock is carefully chosen, and

Made Up in the Most Fashionable Styles !
Miss Graham feels assured that her experience in Toronto, London and other cities will en

able her to give the fullest satisfaction.

.MISS GRAHAM, Miss StewarVs Old Stand.

The Chicago House,
IS THE HEAD QfARTKRS OF FASHION FOR

NMW MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS.
A cheap liiie in Trimmed lints a Specialty. A first class

Dress Making Establishment !
T ') j’ irried on in connection with the Millinery Department. A call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
OME M A. KT TJ F1 A CTÜR E i

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, 
Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Car
buncles, Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, 
are the direct result of an impure state of the 
blood.

To cure these diseases the blood must be puri
fied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi
tion. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty 
years been recognized by eminent medical au
thorities as the most powerful blood purifier in 
existence, it frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches and strengthens tho blood, removes 
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves It
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The limbs were 
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores dis
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until I used AykiVs 
Sarsaparilla, of which 1 have now taken three 
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly improved. I feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine has done 
me. ' Yours respectfully. Mrs. Ann O’Brian.”

148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882.
Ey All persons Interested are Invited to 

call on Mrs. O'Brian ; also upo*h the Rev. Z. 
P. Wilds of 78 East 04th Street, New York 
City, who will take pleasure in testifying to 
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer’s Sarsaparil
la, not only In the cure of this lady, but in 
his own case and many others within hie 
knowledge.

The well-known writer on the Boston Herald, B. 
W. Ball, of Rochester, M//.,writes, June 7, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years with 
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other 
remedies, 1 have made use, during the past three 
months. <>f Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has 
effected a complete cure. 1 consider it a magnifi
cent remedy for all blood diseases.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the di
gestive and assimilative organs, renews «and 
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases 
arising from an impoverished or corrupted condi
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of its concentrated strength, aud great 
power over disease.

^ WtEPARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold bv all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for |6.

' ti

PHILO IsTOHLB;
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH,
-----tWILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(------

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
IO F*FF.IKIt:N< K. « ITTIN«. a ftPF.ri.4l/rY. PERFECT FIT 4.1 Alt intfed.

ORDER* PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE THE ADDREMH :

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

AT THE MEDICAL HALL

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouson in the Dominion.

FOR SALE ROTH IN BULK A IN PACKAGES

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. IGODEBICH.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED THE

ONTARIO STEEL BARB FENCE COM
(LIMITED.I

DTor Barto "XXTire Penci
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

The ONLY FIRST PRIZE awarded for Barb Wire in which there was Competition 
FOR HALE BY< ■&. W. Mt'KENZIB, WWtUÇg

i \\
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Ihe Poet's Corner.
To lei#

The placard hung beside the door ;
Inscribed in words of jet 

That might be seen ten feet or more—
‘The basement floor to let.’

For days and days it swung about.
The winds of March were high.

And many stepped to spell it out.
And many passed it by.

The house, an ancient dwelling, wore 
A coat of freshest paint ;

The owner had the parlor floor.
And she was not a saint.

A woman came along the street.
And as the sign she spelled.

She smiled upon the babe, so sweet, 
Within her arms she held.

Then rang the bell, inquired the rent.
When one who held the door 

Replied, with looks of coldness bent 
Upon the babe she bore.

“How many children do you own T*
The woman answered “Two."

“That’s two too many,” said the crone, 
“Wc cannot let to you."

The door was closed against appeal.
The woman turned and smiled 

Through tears she sought not to conceal, 
Upon her sleeping chill.

"My little one! my precious one !"
She murmured with a kiss ;

“WhereI alone, I still would shun 
So cold a house as this !

“As dark and doleful as a tomb,
For all it looks so fair 

Outside ; since there’s not any room 
For little children there !"

Reside the dark and stately door 
The sign is swinging yet.

And I know why the basement floor 
So lohg remains “To Let."

—[Josephine Pollard, in N. Y. Ledger.

What They Both Thought.

It was twenty-five minutes past seven. 
The buggy was at the door to take him 
to the train. Ilia hand was on the knob 
4‘Good-bye,” he called out. There came 
from somewhere up stairs, throu gh the 
half-open door,a féminine voice, “Good
bye then he had gone out into the 
glad spring air, odorous with the fore
tokens of coming life, and musical with 
the songs of the nest-builders. But there 
was no song in his heart, no spring hope, 
and light in his life, as he took t:i 3 rain • 
out of the groom's hand and spoke t > 
hie impatient horse a sharp “Get on ’ 
And as he rode through the royal ave
nue t’ it Jo1 to ufc to 1 h ^se, tips was 
w’ n 1»“ ‘bought : —

Tr I ’ 1 ni a gtiee4, .V i ’• i vouM
1 'to h • ,“.i .i l and dressed. She would 
have a spray of fresh [lowers at my plate. 
She would have sit at the table and seen 
that my coffee was good, and my ejvs 
hot, and my toast browned. And "I 
•hould have at least a pairing shake of 
'ho hn‘'d, and a hope expresse 1 that I 
wev’d agr* ’, a” 1 pe ,raps n wave of the 

1 iidkorchief from the balcohy. A id I 
v should hava ' rrie1 away with me that 

smile that is brighter* than the sunshine, 
as the last gift of her hospitality. It is a 
chance if she had not eyen proposed t > 
A.det the s', at ion with me, to see me 
off. Foi* ühe lu. wj, ovA • uo. î d* 1, 
how to welcome the co*"’ ig *> v', speed 
4 he p in : uost.

But I am only her husband ; and I can 
cat my b.oihfast a1 ) :o, as if I were a 
bichelor ; and get my coffee muddy or 
clear, hut or cold as Bridget happens to 
make it ; and take eggs hard or soft and

DANGERS OP LIGHTNING.
Tke lest Flace of Hnfety Dories a Tliun- 

«1er

As this is the season fur the play of 
aerial electricity, and as the human body 
is a good conductor2for the fluid, it be- 
eomea|everyone in a heavy thunder
shower to seek a place of safely. A 
thunderbolt, though seemingly at the 
‘ sport of circumstances,’ does move 
really in obedience to most perfect law. 
In descending front a*surcharged cloud, 
seeks the nearest and bestx conductor. 

It makes a zigzag movement through the 
air because this element is a bad conduc
tor and does all it can to resist the in
truder. The tire of the bolt itself is but 
the consequence yt its battle with the 
air through which it fights its way. 
Sometimes a holt passes from one cloud 
to another, and then the thunder peal is 
one long-continued reverberation. But 
when a bolt strikes the earth, the peal is 
sudden, solid, sometimes deafening.

sound travels at the rate of 1,120 
feet per second, and light with snclt 
velocity that we need not here consider 
it, the distance between the observer and 
the spot struck by the bolt may be readi
ly estimated. It is done by counting 
the seconds intervening bctwcjn the 
flash and the report. Thus : if 10 sc 
conds elapse, the distance is 11,200 feet; 
if 30 seconds, or half a minute, 33,000.

In case of near and heavy di.;cL:irgos 
of electricity, it is always unsafe to aland 
beneath a tree, because it is a good con
ductor : or near a large rock, or mass of 
iron, or body of water, for the same rea
son. It is also unsafe to stand i.i an 
open field at a considerable distance 
from any prominent object which might 
serve as a protector. If alone in such a 
place, it were well in an electrict battle 
tu draw near, but not too near, to some 
rock, or tree, or body of water which 
would be likely in your stead u&c the 
bolt. Refuge in n 1 .mi, especially when 
tilled with hay and gram and c.uMe, 
should always be avoided. If in a house 
in a heavy thunderstorm, the doors and 

| windows should be closed, f »r lightning 

I tends to follow an atmospheric current, 
laud lien:; s- many persons arc killed 
! while .stand* g *u a doorway, m while 

sitting at an open w: »dovv.
W nen lightning strikes a dweliing- 

h i.ise, i: usually goes down the chim
ney, «iv a voider of the bu:M* ’j, run-* 
along the walls, tak: ig bell-wires, look
ing glasses lamps, and other mefciD’h, 
articles in its course. Hence it »*jtl 
ways dangerous, when the stoL.n is near, 
to ruai l in the corner "f a room, or to 

| rest against the walls, or near a stove, <>i 

look" g g' sa, or, * > ;nr]e>1. any good 
conductor of el •.tricky.

A tall tree standing close by a dwel- 
linghouse serves as a k* •! of lightning 
r jd ; yet, sometimes, the fluid leaves the 
tree as ir. dues a rod, and enters the 
building ; hence rooms thus exposed 
should be vacated till the danger ce. -13. 
Perhaps the safest place in a' w. uc 
thunders: • a i un a ha* or feather bed 
in the centre of a room well /.». ud, and 
without a ti eplaee or much metal’* 
fui lilurc, "i the lowest dix: . die

■ew CaiarlM are TaegW.

According to a St. Louis bird fancier, 
canaries are taught to sing either with a 
flageolet or bird organ. The bird niurt 
be taught while young, as his talent for 
imitation and his facility in acquiring all 
the different changes and variations of 
an air only occur before his taste is form
ed for the notes given to him by nature. 
As soon as the bird commences to make 
an attempt at his natural song, which, is 
usually about ten days after he com
mences to feed himself, he is removed to 
a quiet room, where it will be impossi
ble to hear the whistle of any other bird. 
His cage should be covered with a thin 
cloth and at the end of a week his in
struction may commence. He is fed at 
night, so as nit to withdraw his atten

tion from the tune that is played for him 
three times a day. The time of learn 
ing depends on the intelligence of the 
bird, a sprightly, one generallj bec<-m 
ing perfect in his lesson in two or three 
months, while others are sometimes ns 
long as six months. The organ or fla
geolet should be soft and mellow in its 
tune, for were it otherwise it would 
strain the lungs of the bird and perhaps 
cause its death, as the bird imitates even 
the faults of the instrument/ Only one 
air is usually taught, as the bird will con
found two or more airs, nor should more 
than one bird be taught in the same 
apartment, as they will practise tke air 
after your departure, and are sure to 
lead eachother astray.

(lir+tcr Arthur, Jr.

Peck evidently is not in love with the 
ssion of the noble ho us 3 of Arthur now 
*Ti Canada. In the last issue of his Svn 
h? says “President Arthur's son is 
visiting the Marquis of Lome, and a 
newspaper paragraph says : ‘Young 
Mr. Arthur is said to be very popular 
among the people of Dominion Court, 
and a great favorite cf the Princess 
Louise, who admires him as a type of 
tlie genuine young American.’ If thic 
is the son who got drunk with a lot of 
other Princeton college students at a 
hotel at Patterson, N. J., invaded the 
rooms of the dining room girls after mid
night, and caused the girls to fly or le 

•suited, and got his mouth slapped by a 
Jersey man, then he is not a ‘representa
tive y« u g .A merican,’ and the pr* c \ ; 
is w v»; ’ ev sweetness on a ve . com
mon so. „ f a loafer. A president s s n 
« ’ 1 ’'n^iL.a^OXking girls, G ». repiesm- 
talive fo"\ «dio ought to 1 ave his spine 
telescoped.”

.4 Bun on a Drug More
Never was such a rush made for any 

Prog Store ns is now at J. WiUon'e for ; 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Hoaseness, Severe Coughs or any 
atfentii n of the Troat or Lungs, can get. 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy* free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
ar KiL .1. t > .

n Tjf -i» Them*».

Lady Beautimkrs — Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy clunks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or beautitiers of the world, while 
in poor health, and nothing will give 
you such rioh blood,pood health .strength 
and, beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is 
c jrt&in proof..

Perfect, Positive and Pleamancnt are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. 
Wilson Goderich 1m

The Gre.Uv.sâ Healing 4 out pound 

is a preparation of carbolic n id, vaseline 
a id cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call ut G. Khynas drug 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. b

As the frosts oi winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’st Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, ami IntlsimJ 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
run’s Kidney Cure. Sold by •!. Wilson 

2m

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe t^ore in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tc suit tho most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in infernung my customers that at no pre

vious *ime have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can Ve got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of e-’ery g.ade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be madeup 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of tho very best material obtainable.

IE - DO WInTIITG-
riiupl«H lllntrtie*.

Call at Geo. Rhynas* drug store and a 
package of McGregor A Park c'a Carbolic 
Cerate. It ia composed of Vaseline. Cur- 
bolic Acid ami has never failed to remove 
Pimples, BIbtchcs, Ulcerated Sores, and 
Rough Skin. It cures when all others 
fail. Try it. v 2-

.4 ohtj.

Physician’s are often startled b; 
markable discoveries. The fact tliat Dr. 
King’s New' Discovery i«t Consumption 
and all Throat ami Lung, diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine info the 
merits of t!.i., wonderful discovery, re
sulting iu hundreds of our best Physi
cians using it in their mactice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson a Drug Store. 
Regular s.ze §1.0 . (4)

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

,f DRYj*»
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CABIiNET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcduicl.

Kitvhcn, Bed-room, Dining Room aruilPnrlor Furnilarv, eut-h as 1'a
. ____ _____ ami wood ecatedk Cupboards, Bcd-stea li#, Mn'iio-sts. M'aUi-standa

Lounges, Sofas, YVIm:- ..its. Looking Glasses.

A good assort mbit! 
blcs, (’hairs (hair, vaif 

_ fi "

N. H.—A complut«-H.«s .rtment of Cofti.is and Shrouds always cm hand also Hearsi-h for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited l VV
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Chitu-o. 4»1.
PÙRCEVAL LOWELL,
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Chicago» lUeis», bo vili.u
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Chicacc, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
tii9 Crent Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo- 
ca1 position, too shorts$t and best route between the East, Northeast anr 
•vt-.t, and th* XVaat, N> thwest and Southwest.
j litoral # a id atrictly true, that Its connections are all of tho principal llrree 
l botwoan tha Atlantic ^nd tho Pacific.
iro min line and brar-v>3 it raaohss Chicago. Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 

Cinase:), Mol’.ne *:i Rock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
i 'ion, Xtokuk, Kjic.tv 'ln, Oskuloosa, FalrfleM, Des Molnos, West Liberty, 
iy, Atlanta. Avoea, AuJubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Bluffs, 

i ; Gallatin, Trento.n, C imoron and Kansas C’ty, in Missouri, and Leaven- 
i«od Atchison ;.n Kr.rvv*, ar,d the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
; Rati. Tl.e

EAT FiOCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
t e:.,t-w, —'Mrs ta 'vavelere all the advantage, and comfort. 

. jih - to r. 3 nocth traex. wfc bridîtas. Union Depot, at all connecting pointe, 
Fa-r Tr .in., comoo.od of COMMODIOUS. WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HFA-r :0, F ".-.LY UPHOLSTETEO an-J ELEGANT DAY COACHES; a line of the 
MOST r.l^G.NIHIGSNT HORTON RECLINING CHAIft CARS ever buiit ; PULLMAN’S 
l.ltvet deel’jno-j and hBodsonioat PALACE SI EEPINO CARS, and LINING CARS 
;;;.-.t are acknowledged by presa and people to be tlie FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
PO\3 IN THE COUNTRY, nnd in which superior meal, are served to travelers at 
the .on rqto of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THSsU' T.YA1N3 each w-.y between CHICAGO ant tho MISSOURI RISER. 
w;0 TSAi:<S each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

vlv 'l:o famous -

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A How nnd Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette^ 
•nid Couveil Bluffs, 8t. Paul. Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains,
For more detailed information, aee Maps and Folders, which may beobtained, ae 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or c<

R. ??. CABLE,
Vlco-Prea’t à. Con’l Manager,

E. ST. JOHN,
CenN T’k’t «1 Passfr Ag't

CHICAGO.
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SARSAPARILLA
LIVER COMPLÉT, D72PEPS1A,

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in uso for 20 years, and has 

proved to oo the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE. I’AIN IN 
TIIE SIDE OR HACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
tbnt arise from a Disordered Uver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of Cui- best
•eople tako it nnd give it to their chil-
ren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 

why use It once, recommend it to .others.
It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu

ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots nnd 
Herbs. It ia strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible drug£'»?8 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or t»ix 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we will send ft 
To them.

W. JOHNSTON à CO-, ïirActwri,
AMHKRSTBVnO. ONT.

tMRTErtS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
R:ck TTradnrho and relieve all the troubles i 
i.rot ton bilious state of the system, such as 1 
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eat 
P* n m the Side, <fcc. While their most reuu 
abic success has been shown iu curium

SICK
tlvcr Pills.ro

valitoble in Constipation, curing and prevent
thie annoying comptoint, while tbc-y alaocon
all disorders of tho etomaeh, stimulate tho li 
and regulate the bowels. Even ' f they only cu

HEAD
Ache they would bealmost pria Ices to those u 
eutt. r from this distressing complaint ; but foi 
nately their goodness does not end here, and th 
who once try them will find these little pills va 
able in so many ways that they will not be will 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

snip hv JAK. WTLSfiN

lathe bancof «o many live, that here ia whe 
make our great boaat.l Our pilla cure it ' 
Others do not.

Cartcr'a Little Liver Pills are very smal 
very easy to take. One or two pilla maken. 
Tiny arc atrictly vegetable am! do not gril 
purge, but by their genilc anion i.lcaac all 
use them. In viale at 23 cents; five for ft. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO 
New York C
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Fuit and Fancy.
Woman’» sphere—A ball of yarn.
Hud-aoled—The barefooted boy.
A fowl proceeding—A chase 1 chicken.
A garden “ waul A c:.t on the 

fence.
Fiah never sleep in the wake of a ship.
Baseball is a striking and catching 

game.
A quail on toast is worth a dozen in 

the bush.
A maul in the park—A case of park 

police clubbing.
Apple tree 

il y the fence ;
Small boy 

Hies him henct.
Farmer comes 

With a dub ;
Gives boy 

Rub-c-dub.
Beat ty should be taken only at its face 

value.
Muscles, like the quality of mercy, 

should never be strained.
Manyamau whoraves bccausehe has to 

wait ten minutes for a train, can si; an 
day and fish without getting a bite.

“What ? Not lend a paltry#! to me—’ 
to your i titer self ?” “ 61y dear follow,
j should never get it back —I know my
self toii^ell !"

The pi et wrote “the child is father of 
the man,” was somewhat disconcerted 
when a practical friend asked him the 
case would be if the child were a girl.

“Pap.,” said a lad the other night, 
after attentively studying for some 
minutes an onrrravipo of a human skele
ton, “ how did this man manage to keep 

_ in'hie dinner ?”
Few editors are so frank as he of the 

Raktvti A-' " ''. Returning from Ids va
cation he began : — ’1 Well, we have come 
back to thihdarift atm all that, but our 
heart is up in the mountains.”

“Poor.man !” said Mr* Partington,
“ and so he's rsally gone nt last ! Nine
ty-eight. was he I L'oa: dear, to tiling 
how if he'd lived tw. vea-s more he’d 
have been a c ntur ti !”

The telegraph business is down pretty, 
line It i* so now that you telegraph 
ahta 1 telling friends y u are coining to 
see th nn on such a day, and you reach 
there• , lent) , i time to iSid your o.vn
own telegram, and make sure there are 
no mistakes in it.

At the c 'miutmconiciit of the last 
sporting season the following im >rma- 
tion was exhibited at Lord Camden’s 
seat, the Hermitage near Scvenoaks—
“ This is 'o "it j no l.e that Lord Cam
den does not m an to shoot himself or 
any of his tenants till tho 1 ttli r.f Sep- 
t< mber.

“ Say, George,” said the narri ! man 
whose wife had been ill ; “ I’ve d: .lut g 
ed that r.urse we lnd, and I’m taking 
her place myself now.” “Taking lier 
place ?’’inquired George. ' ” ' l 
of the • , uol you do, old manN( ' “Oh,
lean do it thou all,” was .he eply. “ I 
always was a sound sleeper.”

A r.-';> went h xl-xy, o 1.’or,.
Xnd various things it id I - ckte.

H ■ s:u. ,f a . . ni a ii.tu a deg ;
T - i i .. .. t, roost r i.> ..”.

‘.l last u - . .. , i.in.ii ' * cheeplit s- .edilc .1, . i :
tf-- prodded t... e fur loo. an iicU-,

.Vi d t...n he LiiAe l.i.i diib.

■Words of 'iüicsû.
A Mom hull/ wiiîi j.sc.im> ' «*

hi with thoughts.
Trust that man in nothin * ’ 

not a cor/c’tuc*' ’ i cverj’thing.

Qfn-l rv ^ ;!t? . < •»> *’ ’hut ul-
4c t to c;r> template

Faithfulness ami f" ic^ritv r.re the 
M» i a-work of all n f-iiii*\

He who c n at at! tr >■■ ; ‘ u’ •-
ve to <iuiy, npj .o. « :.w ? • • ;

Baiu >ii iho u if ; » < .i-

■VrlU of fthr]Young.

Uev. John Hall, D.D., pastor of the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church. New 
York, in an address to the tciithil Young 
Men’s Christian Association iccently, 
amongst other pithy things, said there 
were five perils incident to city life 
which he would mention. The first was 
precocious develop. t. I. hr.-s L.-ei. 
said that there are no children now, and 
it is true that the little ones too cirly 
become authoritative and self-governing. 
In a book I recently saw a chapter head
ed “childred and how they should bring 
up parents in tho way they should go.’’ 
If a child is precociously developed, he 
is apt to be tempted to become selfish. 
The second peril is f< urd in the false ul
timate to which we arc i • : pidly i nom 
A boy is tav/jht that happiv.ess exists in 
proportion to riches. He sees a hand 
some mansion, fine horses, richly dressed 
peo»>ln ; lie reads of entertainments, and 
it is natural for him to associate liappi 
ness with wealth. ' Don’t be betrayed. 
The possession of wealth doei not necc • 
sarily mean that the po.-.jessor is happy. 
The next peril is of a somewhat different 
kit'd. It is disregarding the privileges 
of Sunday and churrii attendance. If 
there were no eternity, a day of rest, 
with itc Christian institution, is atieces- 
siry. If we c mid gri all the young men 
into our churches on Sunday who now 
frequent places where they would be 
ashamed to let their parents see them, we 
wouM he dc :ng much to make their lives 
useful.

Loose thinking about great realities, 
or defec*; e thr dogy, I would name as 
♦he fourth peril. I have heard people 
6pii*k of newspaper theology in no sense 
offensive to the newspapers. They are 
for the purpose, as their name implies, 
of giving news, and we owe much to them 
for the energy they exhibit in obtaining 
news. Let a man preach tho old story, 
1^00 year.* old, and he will not he report
ed much.- But let some one stand up 
who La- something new, born perhaps 
-in his fertile brain yesterday, and he will 
be iff the papers of course. I have be
come acquainted through the papers 
w:,h a î^r. Miln, of Chicago, then a 
minister, who made a somewhat unusual 
s at cm cat about having learned the deep
est truths in a theatre. That was news 
au 1 he received a prominent place in the 
morning papers. My friends, have deep 
religious views and avoid loose thinking.
As a man tiiinketh in his heart, so lie in 
•n hie life the world over.

The last peril to which I shall call your 
attention belongs to the classes which 
appeals to oar appetites, to our pas tens, 
to our natural lusts. You may find the 
peril in places where gambling facilities 

? *V ’ I cl. * here dri”’ ? vg " • t’e * v 
•’ r : ‘ st: uuxi.il of tciUi laiioit, and

whe • « iron n for

llf««r«H KtlHur.

Before you go f>r an editor, young 
mm, pause and tike a big think! Do 
not rush into the . litoral business too 
Lustily. Look around and Jee if there 
is not hu u .nibus or somemoat cart to 
drive, some soil somewhere to be tilled, 
or a clerkship to be filled—anything 
that is rep table or healthy, rather than 
going for an editor, which is a bad busi
ness ut best. We are not a horse, and 
consoqnevfl' ' vt n« t been called upon 
to furnish the motive uowev for a thresh• 
ing machin ; but we fancy that the life 
of ?n editor who is forced to write, 
whether he feels like it or not, is much 
like the steed in question. If tho yeas 
and neighs could be obtained, we believe 
that the intelligent hoise would decide 
that the thrashing machine is preferable 
to the sanctum editorial. The
editor’s work is never done. He is 
drained incessantly, and n » wonder tint 
ho dries up prematurely. Other people 
can attend banquets, weddings, Ac. 
visit halls of dazzling light, get iuebriat 
u’, bre.Va windows, and enjoy them 
selves in a variety of ways, but the edi- 
tu. cannot. He muav .cn.tviuusly stick 
to the quill. Tho press, like a sick 
baby, must not be left to run itself even 
for a day, or somebody indignantly or
ders the carrier boy to stop bringing 
that wre Vied paper. “There is ar.hing 
ii: it; I won’t have it in the house. 
[Artemus Ward.

---------------------------------------

Well KcwwmM.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of T v "or. 
Kidney or Stomach cornplaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not. speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will est you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to curt*, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion a am teed or money refunded 
Prie* ly fifty cents per ! til a. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

A Xew Device.

A Gananoque merehant has lately been 
further enlightened as to thé thrift and 
enterprise of farmers’ wives. A woman 
•old him some eggs that looked as though 
they had been sat oil for weeks ; but as 
they did nut “shake,” he supposed they 
must be good. However, to make sure, 
ho broke several of them, and found that 
they had been boiled, which so hardened 
the putrid contents as to keeptheni quiet 
when shaken. He is lying low for that 
woman now.—(Kingston Nows.
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ri: ctei is K.-bor than i’itelloV. >
‘g'N .t sou! will be strong to live as 
to tl d:

Vu pity keeps persons in favor with 
then '-Ives who are out of favor - ' b
others.

If we lind in» faub 
t.^hc fo mlicit ’Me- vre 

n 4 hers.
The hearts of men art* their books ; 

evtnis are tuci. tutors ; great actions are 
tl.c' cioquen e.

Be deaf to the 
the bco* nor* and dv 
ch'.cv usly inquisitive.

We should do :v *’* ig •ve n for 
othei*s, if only to dissipate the thought 
of what they oir’t to do for us.

•t; jc "on does not prévint w..ste « f 
tiiu î or m>!al: ; and mistakes them- 
selvi 3 are i. e . .hen the best teachers.

One act of l.indness will have more in 
fluence un the spirits than all the soft 
water bat’*j that were ever nvented.

Nothing mal.es the world seem so spa
cious as to have friends at a distance. 
They n 3ko the, latitudes ..nd longitudes.

L:fe docs not count by years. Some 
suffer a lifetime in a day, and so grow 
old between tho ris’ng and the setting of 
the sun.

A n an without ambition is like dough 
without leaven in it to make it rise.

il..

• y ’ T “

wherever you go. 
Ci h, thus r a*o .
n ,ry

) a. m - p*lu.-.' •>." pu. y
Be u eful men on the

'• • ’v- f »r ri.o

A tircHl Dlscove
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Ttfuly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (t>)

A shrew at Montreal ht a been sent- to 
gaol for three months for having abused 
and beaten her husband.

One of our best citriens would say to 
the public that he has tried xHall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, and itr is all that is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, sole agent for Godo- 
rich. 3m :

A ill*;*!. • for r * •»•** * r.f

-Saida physician-yesterday, who look
ed cool in spite of the thermometer :

“ It is supposed by most persons that 
if they bathe in cold water, drink ice 
lemonade, ginger ale, ice-water, etc., 
sleep with a thin coverlet over them, eat 
cold dinners, and rub their faces with 
their pocket’ handkerchiefs ever}’ few 
moments, that they will be cool, or, at 
least as comfortable as the weather will 
permit. Now, this is all wrong. A 
cool drink makes one feel exceedingly 
cunnuvtablo for a few moments,and thon 
the individual will feel warmer than ever 
and perspire more profusely.

“The best way to keep cool is as fol
lows :—Do not drink any ice water ; take 
only one glass of soda or lemonade a 
day ; eat a warm dinner, but do not oa,t 
quite so much as you want ; take hot 
coffee or tea for breakfast, just as you do 
in winter ; sleep with a very light gauze 
blanket over ywu in tho night, and take 
a sponge bath in tepid salt water before 
retiring. This makes the body cool,and 
keeps mosquitoes away. Do not wear a 
heavy hat or tight collar ; wear light 
flannels, low- cut shoes, carry an umbrel
la, and, above all, do not rub your face 
too often, because the action only heats 
the skin to a greater degree and makes 
you perspire more freely. If this advice 
is strictly followed you will be cooler and 
healthier.”

Dr. Moflatt, the father-in-law of L.\ 
Livingstone, whose death lias just been 
announced, was for many years a mission
ary in Africi. In 1870 he returned to 
England, and was presented soon after
ward by his friends in that count;/ with 
the sum of $30,000 in recognition of his 
great services in the missionai/ field. 
Such a recognition is too rarely accorded 
to missionaries who have spent the best 
paiv of their lives in an apparently tha* k- 
less work.

A writer in the Bavarian Vatrrlaiul 
has found out that “tin maidens of Har- 
danger, in Norway, are not allowed even 
to be betrothed—to say nothing of being 
married—until they can spin, knit and 
hive brad. The consequence is that 
every girl who has reached the age of 
15 is a competent spinster in the original 
sense of the wor'-—can knit excel ent 
stockings and bake good bread.” A 
similar education as a possible house- 
mistress, if not a positive law, was 
once the custom in other paits of Eur
ope.

Cinoalk.se. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer, which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

As Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure l Wp say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Briuht’ti Disease, Diiihvtoa, \V«uk Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the bl< od, regulate tho l»•»••.•- 
els, and acta directly on the diseatod 
parts. Every bottle •/uar.uitcud. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle I » v •. J. Wilson. [1 j:

T.-» the Me.!teal •ralfts .: oi, nail all whom

Pnosphatine, o • Nei ve Food, a Pn >s- 
phate Element based upon Sciontife 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, M -ss., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache. Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 

.-i • -bn- * i >. s of the i. ii.i.in 
, ; ’. Phi':, j :;o ri not a Modoctlio.
! • a 'u , hecau.io it contains no
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates. 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp' 
•/ the Phosp! a ami Gar trie Ele.a uk s 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is su;Iici**nt to convince. All DruggUis 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den A 
Co., sole agents for the Dom'nnm, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

fttirklcn’tt Arnlrn Halve.

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaianteed to euro in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Xew Life fur Functions Weakened hy Dis 
ease. Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for im potency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, tho Great German 
Remedy will restore the l>»st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgont lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Travelling Guide.

GRAND TRUNK <
EAKT.

Pass. Exp's. Mix’d...Mix’d
Goderich.Lv.5.45am.. 12.10 pm..3.00pm 7.40 am 
Seaforth, Ar.6.32 1.38 4.35 9 30
Stratford, A r. 7.20 2.40 G.sO 11.40

Pass. Exp's Mix’d. Mix’d.
Stratford.Lv 12.01 pm.. 7.50pm.. 5.45am.. 3.45pm 
Seaforth.Ar.12.58 8.42 8.00 5.40
GodcrichAr. |.5o 9.30 9.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. den 
Kincardine ‘ 100am7um ..
Beniniller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..I)c.9.10.

A week nado at home by the in 
dustriou»'. Best business now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men. wo-

__ men. boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk <£• 
Co.. Augusta. Maine.

A destins ft® nil Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine alvei' 
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out ctf order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the . world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitter». 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a h «utile 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, im potency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pienia- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, ,or 
will be sent free on iveeipt of $].' 0 pel- 
box, or six boxes for $5. <idress F. 
Chenf.y, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent t< i 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Ge*. 
Rhynas, Goderich. Jtu

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAP UAL,
a cuplua.

* 12,000,0J<>. '
• $5,VU0.(K<I.

Goderich Branch.
1). GLASS .... Man,

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, lotto, 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

cAN ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

i’aul no Capital,
Rf<t,

96,000,000.
9iAOO,Ovu.

President - //U.Y. XVM Mc MA S TEH
General Munayer, - IK. A. .wu/r.iioG

Goderich Branch.
A. M. BOSS, ... - Manac.ek.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough " 
and sold. \

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with onco< 
more endorsers, without mortgage. ; 1753

GODERICH BOILER iWORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL aMEN and SaLT &ELL MEN

New It* 'ILEUS and SALT PANS manufr.c 
?nvvd.on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors wbo 

Bute

P radical
P. <). Box 10.1

Workmen.
1787

$500.00 Beward.
We will ! *3;

cannot cure 
when tie K 
They a.- ;>ii 
give

the ib i.. re ward for s. 
. Ht. I»’ .- l-ps.*.. Sh-k 1 
< 'ill.-il ira •• (,r V. .

m W:•.-•! V Vi-ir-tublr f
eel I.,!!-, til- -stl-.v ill e.-Hil

>u eivCoateii. I...

• r Pills,
• 1 with.
■ foil tie

; :«i 1*’
I »j u : : : - . ii' V. • •: . ..U';:ertv:. - ; 
tion>. The ireruiie’ nianutaetuv« d <> 
JOHN <’. WEST CO.. “The I*il,
SI lirai Si Kin,: St. East, Toronto. Out. 
trial jia- h.age r-ent by mai prepaid o i r 
of a ;> « ru: stain]».

l or Sale ut VV:i..-iO\’S Dill G Sim

ipt

Health is Wealth 1

Du. E. C. West’s Neiivk and Brain Treat 
mknt, a guaranteed anecific for Hysteria. J)iz 
ziness. Convulsions, bits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Men
tal Depression, .Softening of the Brain, result 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and de.iiIt. Premature Old .Ago, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in eitner sex. In voluntary Iai^rcs 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box. 
or six boxes for live dollars : sent by mail pro 
paid on rcccip of price. We guaVantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six Ihixcs. accompanied with 
five dollars, we w ill send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment dots not efleet a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by JAM EH WII.SO\, sole authet- 
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors, Toromo Ont.

|
.i mfgraves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 

by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGORATOR'.
which positively and permanent y cures Im- 
potency (caused b> excesses of any kind.» 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as u sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many otl^r diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IMIGOK.4TOK is sold at $11>e’r 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit St., Toledo. Ohio

Geo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Godprich

A CURE GUARANTEE!*

qSQNETIGJVlEDICmE;

\) MAR

■onsfBRAIN&NERVE FOODUaVt^.

Ear ol.l n*id uiig, Male and Female

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 
Weak Mimorv. loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leui'orrhwa, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General- Loss of Power. It renaire 
Nerrous 1 Paste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel- 
leet, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vioor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der fortwklve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It Is the < lieape*!ataü 
Ileal Medicine in the market.

f^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medicine is sohH y Drug
gists at 50 eta. per box. or 12 boxes l’oV **5, > r 
will be mailed free o; postage, or. receipt of i he 
nianvv, i.v tiddves "rg

M.tftTVH M.IGMiTK MftiDft DCGi..
- Winds,'.,-. «.•. ' ,

Sold in Goderich, b" JAMI.n i sn>. and

IXCOliUORATlDA.I». 1871.

THE HAMILTGH FilOViDEHT
AND

LOAitf SOCIETY.
CAPITAL $I.UOO,OüO.O«.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON. ONT.
intending borrowers will consult their best in 
tercsts b> examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Soc cty. before going else-

For rates of interest, loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
God •

Goderich. May 17th, 1883. 2891-tim

all Druggist v. lyriiere : 852-1 v

NSURANCE CARD.

.1

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto- Ettublishe 
18.»

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, of London Kr.glatid) - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. COY, oflfAtm vi i . C’or.n, 
— Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class ( Htb cs at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Apprnl-.i v for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security om 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges modes. v.

HORACE HORTON, 
Goderich Sept, to, 1880.

THE CREAT

iBfooJ

Purifier

WILL. Cl'KE

It lu ii mat,«ai,

Sj jililtiw, 

Salt ItluMim,

Hi'iiryj- anil

cxr: eiseases.

Pn;p: i.L !’; ichks 

and 1 c:’.l V c. rs

ar.d ( 'id S -res.

CAUTION.—Ask for “ Dr. Chan
ring’s Sarsapcrilla," take no 
other In its place. If your Drur 
»lst has none In stock, reque‘r : 
him ti send for It.

l'RICE, ONE DOT EAR PER r.07 

V . , f finvis & Soil & Liitv/.'i

N

ikiuii

Ü.
I town. £5 oiü III fVt V. 

new. Capiiid n I r-- .nil 
you i very! t i : : ;. iVn: >

1 1. u.ivs make ;; idiii h u 
j girl- make ’.T”. • ;n■ . 

liU .il ,!SR at liielt \ i-ii «
tin- lime. ’ ite fvi par: . 

| «t1('o.. Portland Maine

> sweeping oy, g 
1 befiii e you die 
mighty and sub* 

heir1 •! to conquer 
i veek in your owe

; i Everything 
We w ill turnisn 

Making fortune.
• < r.. aim beys and

; ike e- ,pay uil 
~ tu 1!. H.XLLkTT

s SuesiliO
TRADE MARK 1'!!. ,'h^i

mkijy. An un
failing cure

Wi •. ■. \ i . > .
Spe i n at o v- 
l hua. impôt-

tiihouses that 
follow as u si -

BtFORE TAKING, u m nee of:
Abuse: as Lo-s of .Venir i : 
tude. Pain in tl.. Bark. I • . 
Pfettmt ure eld r.ge, aval t.
•1 at lend t- iuKni.it x or < - i
;• • :n:Pure •.,•,* Kid' | 
pamphlet, w oit h , e ,it> i<• 
nr.;: to iv v; one. Th S].< 
»o‘d l»\ all liroggists -it H p. :

a ‘..me:: f.,v >5. o: Will tT.
' '!•«•< ei]'.1 pf tl r HU,! . \ 1” m
1 ill-; G1..YY M-l’.DiVlNi: t t

. r. Sold hi (h.'!,-: .. Ii t.x ,J:r

TRAOK MARK

If after taking.
I i.h t i -al laissi- 

of Vision, 
■ y oil er liirvaseH 

1:111y• • i ■>.. and a 
ti; tiliir-i in our

pac ! r six
it ftt ■ b> a sit
!n s ii,.r

‘ft il' op.e 
i fo;

i'P'-'fcl 1 • .....
ri "imvr

! ities remain iu po\ ei i; . 
; < haiiee lo make n on- .

I
 u,en. bo> s and girl ; t o > 
"\vn loeuliticM. AiijMie, 
pei ly ireni the first Kt

' t.n t he look 
to in-lease 
i ii .me be

r opfiortun 
hr a grea 

X\ - want men, wo
rk for v.s in their 

o the work pro- 
Tln *■ ’’sii,e* * will

th
\\ <

l.flOO.OOOA
tkM

•’more that-ten times ordinarv wag,., Ex- 
I peiisi \ »■ outfit furnished free. Nome who en- 
i dliges fails to make more; rapidly. You can 
gevtite\vvur who" - i irk. >r only

i in. ;• spare moments, l ull inhumation and 
all that is necessary sent five. Address Ktin 
»on tl" Co. Portland. Maine

■ ■■■■■HI p for

\or? 1
UlvS'xn r.
liVAj

XTRACT-

cvres

yp|Sa:

^N9T!fUTi0NAL 
ViATARpy ■ C »

hi refun:!

CHOLERA INFANTU
Q/ /CH R FTfE /?,- '

ALL SUMMER CO MPLAÏN T5
Sold bymllD£mlers.

HALL’S

ATARRH I URE
îs He,. I,nr'lido,1 In ri-TsIrlnna.

Hag y a; .Catarrh of the Nasal Ca-'lty 
Catarrh of the Ear. Ey'* - 

--------NALLY, an-fINTERN, 
the Blood

O ITT?»IK*3
'-Çnronlc .
t! Mr---1" h l,k,n"

TH.1 u:

WORM PO’V

Are pieftM nf v ■ t i • . 
Purgative. Is . f. h , r
destroyer "f »iart::» i;. Vi

. ii. 1 eiiurtunl 
iid-« -4 or Adults.

acts ______
___ and Mucous Surfaces of the

System, It is the best Bloo^ P-vifier 
in the WORLD, and Is worth ALL 

that is charged for It* for 
THAT alone.

THE

OILY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
kf IN THE MARKET

SI00ss?™ SI00

B loop i
b!TTERSJ

AGENTS wS?ieic-u-"'--p“y- Light
or Capital required, 
treat. Quebec.

Constant cm u y ken 
.James Lkk & («, Mon

Wklland, U1H., March 23, 1882. 
My little uaagiit*jr wots trouble l with Cat&rrls 

for two \ditrs, un 1 wan very much benerttted by 
ïhe m-u of ’* llall’e Catarrh Cutu ” Bh j ie now 
about cured. W. T. HOUSE.

Welland, Out., March 20, 1892.
I have used " Hall’s Catarrh Cure," unJ. 4udgL 

.tig lioni t!ie good romilts I derivotl from one 
bottle, helievo it will cure tho mont stubborn 
euro of «'atorrb if iti use bo coutluued for ft 
reuse.lftblo length of time.

W. H. HELLEM8.

Welland. Out, March 20,1882.
V’. .1. CHENEY A (‘v.. Toledo, O.

(Seats.—Have sol-1 Ifall’a Catarrh Cure for tbe 
l*;st j ear, an l it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Druggie

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
* «old by all Wholesale and Retail DruggNtS 

and Dealers iu Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :

» Cents a Uotfle. $3.00 a Doz.
The only'genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man, 

ufactured by F. J. CllKNEY & CO., Toledo^ O. 
UTlieware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
OEOROE RHYNAS, • 

Solo Agent

1

bo-
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Miss Etta Potter, who wrote from S. 
S. No. 1 and got an intermediate at the 
recent examination for teachers, wan pre
pared by P. Strang. She did well torso 
young a candidate.

RAT PORTAGE

aarloraid.
The Misses Beattie and Taylor, of 

Brucefield, were the guests of Miss Annie 
MoAis last week.

That big load of hay drawn in by a 
Sheppardton man lias been eclipsed by 
one built by J. H. Barker and taken to 
his stable. The tiarbraid load was 
eleven inches lotiger. Joseph Morris 
did the pitching.

A genuine “rabbit” appeared in the 
harvest field of Mr. Morris one day last 
week. The workers chased the long- 
eared animal for about ton minutes, until 
a fling of the pitchfork, given with the 
precision of r spearman of old, pinned 
the rabbit at a distance of about twenty 
feet

St. Helens.
John McPherson and Mrs. James Mc

Pherson, of Puslinch, were visiting 
friends here last week.

Mrs. A. D. Cameron is prostrated 
with inflammation of the lungs

The heavy rains and hail of late have 
damaged the spring crops badly.

A number of the farmers have been 
threshing out their fall wheat, and are 
greatly discouraged at the sample and 
poor turn out.

The little boys and girls in passing 
along the street this week with a bundle 
of books below their arms seem to have 
a, sad countenance on, in thinking they 
have to pass another period of daily toil 
in the old fortification north of the vil
lage.

It is our painful duty to record the 
death of Peter McDonald of this place, 
which occjfrr&d on the 13th, inflamma
tion of tlm bowels being the immediate 
cause of A is death. He was interred in 
the Ddngannon cemetery,whither the re
mains were followed by a large number 
of people, showing the respect they bore 
fo'r a person worthy of esteem cut off in 
the prime of life. His young widow has 
the heartfelt sympathy of the community 
in the severe trial that has been allotted 
to her so early in life.

We also record the death of Miss Mc
Pherson, which took place at her broth
er’s residence, near St. Helens, on the 
morning of the 20th inst., after a long 
period of suffering, which was borne with 
Christian resignation, although uncon
scious for a number of days before her 
death. She was always willing to assign 
her lot for fairer heavens than earth 
could afford. She was buried in St. 
Helens cemetery on the 21st.

THE WORLD OVER.

The Algoma nomination willjltake 
place on the 7th of Sept., and the*elec- 
tionl on the 21st

Specials from forty counties in Georgia 
and Florida, state that rf the drought 
continues the cotton crop will probably 
be 30 to 60 per cent short. J j \ jjQg 

Palmer Kellogg, a Port Huron carpen
ter, has been arrested on a charge of 
incest. The complainant is his thirteen- 
year-old daughter.

George Jones, of St. Thomas, was 
ambitious to become a ’bicyclist. He 
fractured his skull, broke his arm in 
three places, bruised his body, and sold 
his machine.

A painter named Everard hai been ar
rested in Dublin on the charge of threat
ening to shoot Golding, the Phomix 
Park ranger, who was a witness in the 
trials of the Cavendish and Burke 
murderers.

D. D, Hay, we observe by Scottish 
exchanges, is lecturing very acceptably 
on the Province of Ontario in Scotland. 
Prominent people are giving him en
couragement in his efforts to induce a 
desirable class of settlers to come to oc
cupy the Crown Landsjof this Province.

The mama for notoriety is Spreading 
rapidly and bids fair to become epidemic 
ere long among a certain class of intel
lect. A Bradford, Pa., drug clerk has 
caught the infection badly, and proposes 
to leap from the Kinzua Viaduct into the 
stream,310 feet below.

Fifty cents a quart is what a Utica 
man gets for worms. He hunts for the 
big ones and sells them to fishermen for 
bait. When the market is dull he keeps 
them in damp sod and earth, in a barrel 
perforated with small holes and feeds 
them with meal. The early bird has to 

go without his matutinal meal when that 
man is around.

The Queen Victory, a handsome side- 
wheel passenger steamer from Hamilton, 
Ont., arrived at Detroit Thursday and 
went to Chatham to take out an excur
sion. After this she will make Windsor 
her headquarters. Her carrying capacity 
Ü 400,

David Dewcll Lake, aged 10 years, of 
Brantford, hat died from lockjaw. He 
■endeavoured to take a knife away from a 
playmate and in doing so the knife was 
drawn through his hand, between the 
thumb and forefinger, cutting an ugly 
gash, and although every precaution was 
taken to prevent lockjaw, it proved un 
availing, and the little fellow died in 
great agony.

A Lexington, Mich., dispatch says 
Win Garwood, the man who was tarred 
and feathered there Saturday night, is 
bow at Croswell in a critical condition. 
The plank on which he was given a free 
ride fell on his foot and broke two toos.

, His back was alsi cut b/ the stones that 
were thrown at him. His friends have 
begun ’ suit against the mob. Citizens 
generally are indignant at the outrage.

Du Maurior, the artist of Punch, is 
blind in one eye, while the vision of the 
other is often affected. A few years ago 
he found it almost impossible to draw at 
all—at least on the customary small de
licate scale, when a friend suggested that 
photography might be usefully employed 
to relieve the strain upon his eight. The 
result is that M. Du Mauricr’s pen-and- 
ink drawings are now always e msidcrablÿ 
larger than the impressions which appear 
in Punch. The drawings are photograph
ed on to the engraver’s block, the 
dimensions being reduced in the process 
to the requisite size

raUlt FrrllBi la raver of Dnlnrie Bali - 
Views efa Disinterested Ontsldcr.

The Rev. Dr. Cochrane, in the course 
of a letter to the London Adrertieer 
touching the recent disturbances at Rat 
Portage and the present state of public 
sentiment there, says :—

At Rat Portage I met with leading 
men of both Manitoba and Ontario pro
clivities, The evening before my arrival 
a meeting of the ratepayers had been 
held, at which, by a large majority, it 
was decided to seek incorporation under 
Ontario. Both parties admitted freely 
that full juetice had been done them,and 
that representatives of both Provinces 
had been allowed ample opportunity to 
state their case without interruption.

While those who favoured the claim of 
Manitoba maintain that the mere incor
poration of Rat Portage under Ontario 
does not dispose finally of the boundary 
question, they freely admit that it indi
cates pretty conclusively public senti
ment as favourable to Ontario rather 
than Manitoba. And, indeed, the pci - 
pie of Manitoba are very indifferent re
garding the matter. They have already 
more territory than they can well govern 
or maintain as they would like, and the 
addition of the disputed territory only 
means fresh financial burdens.

Mr. Norquay himself, in his published 
address two years ago, frankly stated 
that this boundary question was not a 
matter regarding which he or the people 
of Manitoba need concern themselves or 
come into collision with the authorities 
of the Dominion or Ontario. Nor does 
there appear any reason for a change of 
this opinion. This somewhat sharp and 
unexpected conflict between the Provin
ces will not be useless if it hastens a set
tlement of the boundary question, which 
cannot but lead to endless trouble if left 
longer as it now stands.

With all due loyalty to the Crown, 
there are not a few who feel that after 
the matter has been submitted to an im
partial tribune of arbitrators there ought 
notjbe further’appeal to a Brivy Council, 
whore decisions on such questions, what
ever party may bo favored, will not car
ry so much weight as the opinion of men 
conversant with the country and indi
vidually interested in its prosperity.

It is admitted by all that whatever 
improvements have boon made in Rat 
Portage, and whatever measures have 
been inaugurated towards the setting up 
of Government, are due not to the Do
minion, but to the Ontario authorities. 
The court-house, and lock-up, and all 
the resident-officials are the servants of 
Ontario. The Ontario Government did 
not certainly do all it ought, and doubt
less this has caused some dissatisfaction, 
but the Dominion Government has done 
next to nothing. For the best interests 
of this whole section, and that Manitoba 
and Ontario may remain on terms of the 
sincerest friendship, it is earnestly to be 
hoped that furttarcomplications may be 
avoided, and a'wise settlement arrived 
at of this disputed territory.

The Huron Signal

will be sent to any address for the 
balance of 1883

FOR 50 CENTS.

This offer is made in order to put The Signal 
into the hands of those who do not take it.

Avail yourselves of.this opportunity to secure 
The Signal for the balance of the 

year for so small a sum :

SO Cexxts.

SUBSCRIBE EARLY!

» and get the full benefit of this offéfi

tWIf you arc already a subscriber, please 
show this advertisement to someone whe does 
not take it.

The Mill aad I he 8(111.

We heartily endorse the following 
from the Hamilton Tribune :

“The Mill and the Still" is the subject 
of a picture in this week’s Harpers'
Weekly which we would hang in every 
home in the land. It is magnificently 
drawn by Jessie Shepherd, and tells its 
own story impressively. In the center a 
sheaf of wheat divides the picture into 
two sections FjStim one side of the sheaf 
rises the beautifully-draped figure of 
Temperance handing a loaf of bread to a 
happy-looking family. A mother with a 
baby boy lying on her knees, a little girl 
reaching for the bread, and the well- 
dressed, intelligent-looking father seated 
at the table partaking of his bounteous 
meal, are the principal figures. From 
the other side of the sheaf rises the grim 
figure of Death, emptying from a bottle 
held in its extended bony arms its blight 
ing contents, appropriately depicted as 
destroying tire. On the bare floor lies 
prone the form of a wretched man— 
either insensible or dead. A ragged 
mother with the look of despair upon 
her face is seated on a bare box, while 
at her feet in the most wretched of rag
ged garbs are two children—a boy and a 
girl. “The Mill and the Still " is indeed
an appropriate title, ft is one of the ‘yTOTER*’ LIST—18HI!
most beautifully designed and impressive 
temperance pictures we have ever seen.

Nattée.

, Hahpkk’s Magazine for September 
has reached|our table, and is as usual full 
of good things and profusely illustrated. 
The contents are : Dalecarlia I ; Prison
ers, part I JAn Unpublished chapter of 
Hawaiian History ; The Cattskills; Paul 
Potter; On the Beach—a poem ; Haunts 
of the Swamp Fox Recent building in 
New York ; A Castle in Spain—a novel 
—part V; The Question—a poem; The 
Government of Cities in the State of 
New York; Why. 1—a poem; The 
Genesis of Rip Van Winkle’s Legend; a 
Silhonette—a story; Editor’s easy chair, 
literary record, historical record and 
drawer. Published by Harper & Bros, 
Nasv York.

The London Morning News says 
Lynch’s election to Parliment faom the 
county of Sligo is certainly an immense 
victory for Parnell. It appears from 
this ^that the Home Rule party will be 
stronger with the jieople than it was be
fore the English Government sought 
Vatican interferences.

JOB PRINTING.

This Department of Thf. Signal Office is 
replete with every facility for turning out all 
classes of Job Printing with neatness ami des
patch. and at reasonable rates.

CALL ANI) GET ESTIMATES.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
F.ditors and Proprietors;

Goderich. Aug. 22. 1883.

MUNICIPALITY of Till' TOWN 
OF UuDERU 7/.

Notice is hereby given that 1 Dare trans
mitted or delivered to the persons aientiened 
id the third and fourth sections of the “Voters’ 
Lists Act, the copies required by saM sections 
to be so transmitt ed or delivered of tlwe List 
made pursuant to said Act. of all persons ap
pearing by the last revised assessment roll of 
the said municipality to be entitled ta vote in 
the said municipality at elections for Members 
of the Legislative Assembly, and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was first post
ed up in my office on the Sixth day of August. 
1883, and remains there for inspection.

Electors arc called upon to examine the said 
List, and if any omissions or any other errors 
arc found therein to take immediate proceed
ings to have said errors corrected according to

WILLIAM CAMPBELL.
Clerk of said Municipality. 

Goderich P.O.„
Dated this 6th day of August. 1883. 1904-

TAeôical.

JB. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
• SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.S., Ontario. Office -The Square. 2 doors 

East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 19031

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC 
. IAN. SURGEON. Ac., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians, London. England, See., Sec., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel. Hamilton street, God
erich ________ 'X '___________ I795-6m

intern kd.
On the 15th inst., at the residence of the 

bride’s mother, 178 Victoria-st., Toronto, 
by the Rev. Thomas Cullen, Johi\ Robert
son; Depflty-Sheriff, Winnipeg, to Eliza 
Reynolas, eldest daughter of the late Rich
ard Clarke, of County Cavan, Ireland.

('•deriek Markets.

Goderich. Aug. 22, 1883.

Wheat, (Spring) 
i barrel..

V bush...

Potatoes V bush new A..
Ilay. V ton......................V
Butter. IP lb..............•••••>
Eggs. V doz. (unpacked)..
Cheese,.........
Shorts, V cwt

Chop, V cwt. 
Wood..
Hides.. . 
Sheepskins

.... *0 97 (» 11 00
98 @ 1 (0

....... 4 50 if 5 00

....... 0 37 (ft V) 37

....... 0 CO (f 0 70

....... 0 40 0 50

....... 1 (.0 «» 00
.... 7 50 (f 9 00

....... 0 15 0 15

. . .. 0 15 (ft 0 10
..... 0 11 0 10

... 0 IK) (ft 1 00
. 0 70 0 82

160 1 70
3 50 4 00
5 5n 6 on

10 1 20

DR. MvLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. J____ 1751.

HO. MACRID, M. D., PHYSI
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite C’amcr 
•on & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysiciaris, Surgeons. Accouchera. &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

Mr. w. f. foot, organist and
choirmaster of St. George’s Church, is 

prepared to give instruction in the following 
brandies of musical study viz Piano, Organ 
(church and cabinet) Singing at sight. Voice 
culture, thorough base and harmony. As Mr. 
Foot has had many years experience both in 
city and country, a thorough training may be 
expected by pupils. Vocal classes liberally 
dealt with Pupils on church organ can have 
use of instrument Terms moderate.

l894-3m
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New ISchool iBooks
TTTST EEOEITTED

At line’s Still! finit finoriH
The Largest and Most Complete Stock

OF-

SCHOOL BOOKS
Used in the Common. Model. High ami Separate Schools and Colleges, at

Imrie’s Book Store.

- PRICES LOWEST IN THE COUNTY
K '

Satisfaction, a-io.aian.teed.

JAMES IMRIB, Goderich, Ont.,

. ZB. COEITELL, 
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

Corner Store, Horton’s Brick Block, Hamilton 
Street, gjg

GODERICH, ONT.
A. B. C. has. at a large expense, purchased a

FIRST CLASS HEARSE
and is prepared to attend and conduct funerals 

on the shortest notice, in town or country.
A large stock of Ç"

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON BANDA
Both In Decorated Wood and Black Cloth, at very Reasonable Prices. 9

CA3L3L SOLICITED.
-A.. ZB. OOZFUSTZEIDL,-

Goderich, July 19ih. 1883.l.rD0-3in

3VEISS STEWAET

GreaT/Bargains !
SELLING OFF

AT COST &
THIETT DATS.T

Goderich. July 13th. 1883.

THE WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING CO.’S

HARVEST TOOLS
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE MARKS F

John A. Naftel Has Them in Every Class
Hay Forks (boy’s size). 20c.. men’s siz#\ from 30c. and upward. Barley and Straw Forks 

Svythes (new pattern), and Snaiths, Cradles and Cradle Scythes, Harvest Mitts, etc. Machine 
Oil. from 25c. up to 81.00 a gal. If you want

PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAD1
JOHN A. NAFTEL has if. guaranteed so by the makers under a forfeit of 8250 for each ounce 
of adulteration found in it. If you want a paint, mixed and tinted, ready for immediate use JOHN 'A. NAFTEL has it. the best in the market. use

GUTTAPERCHA ZP-A-IHSTT,
warranted to contain nothing but Pure White Lead and Oil combined with Guttapercha and 

Oxide of Zinc: **"A11 for sale at P

JOHN A. NAFTEL’S Cheap Hardware Emporium.
Goderich, July 19,1883.

Loans and insurance. 38th
($>500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
NP CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON. Gode 
ich. 1759.

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at C to 6J per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seagkic and 
Morton. Goderich.

MONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE
1YL funds—on freehold security. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderlph. 187G-6m.

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

7t 8 per cent. Apply to- R. RADCLIFFE. 1751

11

TVTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
•1V_L amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on flrst-clase Mortgages. Apply 
to HARROW Se PRUUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGER & MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

God.derich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

20,030 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
1 on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
3TON. Barristers. Sec.. Goderich. i751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, cither in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich

Airicoltoral and Arts Association
OF ONTARIO,

To be Held at Guelpli,
ON THE

24th to 29th_Sepfr, 1883
Kntrics must be made with the Secretary at 

date's'1'viz0" °r before the undermentioned 
Horses Cattle. Sheep, Swine. Poultry Agri- 

(^Implements, or or before Saturday.

Grain Field Roots and other Farm Pro
ducts, Machinery and Manufacture» general- 
ybon.?r lS',or<r Saturday, September 1st. 
Horticultural Products, Ladies’ Work, Fine 

8th 6tC" 0n or be,oro Saturday, September
Prize Lists and Blank Forms for making the 

fen.tafetnPY1 t?n,be Obtained of the Secretar 
ies of all Agricultural and Horticultural So-
fh'cPrVvinc?! orhfoniC8' InB'ttMea throughout

RFABT WADE, Secretary, Agricultural A 
Art. As.orlattoa, Tarante.

D. I*. ttrkiwov. President, South Finch.
Aug. 10th, 1883. 1903-3t

Vr
StERS *e&fcM(ÎE'0N- BARRIS

aam. V 1751.


